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PUBLIC IS
INVITED TO

VIEW NEW
BUILDING

Splendid Home of Wood-
bridge National Bank to be
Thrown Open to Visitors
Tomorrow. Open for Busi-
ness Monday.

SAFETY BIG" FACTOR!
-- „ , ! F I R E BOARD WLL

ftwrglar-Prool Vaults Guard; P I T B I K H AfTABTEPi v
Depositors' Merest; Six1 PUBLISH QUARTERLY
Year Old Institution Has
E n j o y e d Remarft

Businessmen to Meet
Next Tuesday Night

The monthly dinner meeting
of the Wobdbridge Business-
men's Association to be held at
eight o'clock -next Tuesday night
in Galaida's Restaurant, Wood-
bridge, is expected to draw a
large attendance. Some very
Tital topics of interest to the
community and its business sec-
tion, will come up for discus-
sion.

iSate Robbins, manager of the
restaurant has promised to serve
a delicious creamed chicken din-
ner. The B. M.. A. invite inter-
ested, citizens to attend . as
guests. There will -be an enter-,,
tainment and a five dollar prize
Trill be awarded.

FINANCIAL SHEETS

e5 In order to give the taxpayers of j
: the first fire district complete in-]
formation on the financial condition, j

i disbursements, etc., of their district, |
Tomorrow the doors of the splen-:the Board of Fire Commissioners will'

did new bank building of the Wood- ; hereafter issue quarterly statements,
am new " " - " =• W^A i which will be printed in the local
bridge National- BanK, of . ̂  ood-:; p a p e i . g _
bridge, will swing open for inspec-j ^j. a ve-organizatipn meeting and
tion by the public The officers and election of officers held last Wednes-i
director" of the bank extend a cordi- j day night the following changes!
miecioi~ ui u- uci - , i were ettected in the completion of
al invitation to the public or V\ ooct-: t h e ] > o a v d . J o h n Eergen-;'. president, |
bridge Township and vicinity to visit: succeeding • E. W. Peterson; E. "W.
the new b?nking house tomorrow and; Peterson, vice-president, succeeding
to inspect the many features, which : Mr. Bergen; E. M. Sattler,_secrefary-
plaee it in" the front rank of well
housed banking institutions' of the
state.

The new building is an imposing;
structure of chaste architectural de-
sign The entire front is constructed
of matt finished granite terra cotta,;
a product of the Federal Terra Cotta |
Company, of Woodbridge. Michael;
Reisz. of Fords, was the general con-;
tractor. The building was designed I
tor A. Stanley Miller, architect and •
engineer, of ..Brooklyn.

treasurer, succeeding Postmaster
Peter Greiner, Jr.

Ernest-Hunt was appointed a pub-
licity committee of one.

g y The entire
interior paneling and partitions are
ot-Pensacola, Fla., marble, the cab-

The members of Middlesex Coun-j
7, Knights of Columbus, of j, , ^ g 5 7 ^ Knights of Columbus, of

jnet work being done by the Pel'thj.-^oodbridge are engaged in planning
Amboy Construction Company. Jen-j a n d p r e p a r i n g for their annual min-
s€n & Rodner,. of -Fords, were the. g t r e l s l l o w ; a rehearsal will be held
plumbing contractors. Lighting fix-; a t t h e ciubhouse next Tuesday, at
tures were designed and executed by. g p ^r_ A i J memt,ers are urged to
Black•& Boyd, of New York. i attend, and an invitation has been

The vault, of absolute fire ana i S E U e d t o a n y w n 0 w i S n to take part
burglar proof construction, will be: j n t l l e production, to be present at
one of the main points of interest to t l l i s 1 . e i i e a r s a i .
the public at tomorrow's inspection.: _ .
Tlie door of this massive structure
was built by the Hosier Safe Com-

Hamilton, Ohio. The most

Monument to Township's Progress
Turner Denies Neuberg's

Talk of Agreement
with P. R. Fire Co.

ANTI - BORO
PETITIONERS

SCORE POINT
AT HEARING

During the course of the hearing
at Trenton last Monday, Louis Neu-
berg, leading {be attack of the Se-
waren secessionists was told by
Charles Brawn, president of "Wood-
bridge Fire Company, that the com-
pany would not respond to Sewaren . . . l t _
alarms, in case the separation takes • Assemblyman Hanson Real-
effect, j

Mr. Neuberg retorted that, it
Woodbridge would not come ta their I
aid, Port Reading -would, anft that
they ha-d the promise of the Port
Reading Fire Company, to that ef-
fect. ~

Last night, when .inter-newed,'
William Turner, president of the'
Port' Reading Fire Company, denied'

any such agreement. L a v { n Represents Community

as a Whole. David A..

izes That He Has Aroused
Ire of Entire Township by
Introducing Bill No. 147.

:HEAMNG~CONTINUED

Brown and Charles Brown
.Fight Secession Measure.

SET m the heait of Wooclbudge Township and the business-district-of I#ain Street,
the new home of the Woodbridge National Bank is a splendid landmark, symbolic

of the great growth, development and prosperity of the community. The building has
been the center of admiration since its completion. Tomorrow the public r will be
given an opportunity to inspect the beautiful interior. •

Births
pany, ol
modern form of Duplex electric burg-

March 4, Irving John Reimers, Jr.,
lar alarm, intricately connected with; 559 Maple avenue, son of Mr. and;
every part of the bank, protects de-'Mrs. Irving J. Reimers. j
posits, cashier's cages and will be on•; March. 6, Elizabeth Kilroy, 112 j
the alert day and night. Tons of \ Church street, daughter of Mr. and!

steel are used in. the- protection of Mrs. Edward Kilroy.

C. D. A. Will Hold
St. Patrick's Party

BOWERS RE-ELECTED

A. H. Bowers, was re-elected presi-
dent of the Men's Brotherhood of j
the Presybterian Church at a nieet-j
ing held last niaht in the parlor of)

the currency, safe, .deposit,'-"and stor-
age vaults, which are further ^pro-j
teeted

February

y
Aveiiel

27, Robert

The. Gatholic Daughters of ".J

jiea, -Court Mercedes Council, ofjter-y/'and^WaVter

Muchanic|
! Woodbridge will holfi a St. Patrick's

by an automatic daylight i Rahway avenue, son of Mr. and Mrs. [
protection system.

Aside from its safety devices, the

Day Social at the Columbian Club at

•held-up protection system. I John. Muchanic. " | eight o'clock, next Thursday evening.

treasurer.
Mr. Bowers is hoping to organize

another «"Baby Parade" this year,
since,iast year's event, for which he
was grand marshal, proved a great

He would like to!| February 28, Margaret Lahowich, j Mrs. M. Schubert, chairman for t h e | success.
interior of the bank is of unusually j daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Johnj event, .would like' to. hear from all i Businessmen's Association"" take an
pleasing design, rivalling in beauty; Lahowich. \\rho plan to attend. - active part in the enterprise
the appearance of the larger banking ; — •
institutions. " ! Health Report for February

" r wouldn't come to their assis-
tance if they paid me 1500 a month,"
said Mr. Turner. ~"The' whole tewn
of Sewaren could burn up, for all 1
care, if they see fit to break away."

B. M. Sattler, secretary-treasurer
and E. W. Peterson, vice president
of the Woodbridge Fire Company, T u e P1'0 a n d a n t i forces on the
last night also vouched for the vigor- Sewaren boro question marshalled
ous opposition of their company their heavy artillery at Trenton ia&t
against the borough movement. ' Monday afternoon, to debato the is-

sue before the committee on bor-
' oughs and borough movemeniK in
the municipal corporation's room tit
the State House.

When the last shot had been jired
and the smoke had* cleared away, the
anti crowd had scored a vlerorj ; the
hearing on Assembly. Bill Xo. 14 7,
creating a borough of Sewarrn upon
a favorable referendum by the rwi-

^ dents, was postponed anothi-r week.
Objects to WoFlIilUJ of SeC" "- îs delay was granted, upon recom-

. -v , . _ - r . , _ , mendation of Assemblyman Thomas
tlOn Dea l ing Wi th Referen- L - Hanson, Republican floor leader,
J WL" t, V "1 i C • a n d father of the bill, despite the
Ctlini, WlUCn ra i iS 10 5peCl- strenuous protest of former Mayor
iv "VoW<; o l RfMmtrv " , Neuberg, . leader of the borough
i j » «wii> «i j v e g s s u j . i movement, and Assemblyman Hicks,

• , who said he represented Sewaren
What may prove to be a point of property owners in favor of the bor-

discussion in the Assembly Bill pro- ough.
viding- for the creation of "a borough T h 6 hearing was held at 3:30 in
of sewaren, was pointed out by the afternoon, before a committee
Township. Attorney Henry St. C- headed by Assemblyman Charles W-
Lavin. at the hearing in Trenton last Chadwick. Two hours previous!r
Monday afternoon. Inspection of representative citizens of Sewaren
the bill, reprinted m full below, re- and Woodbridge began to arrive
veals that in the section dealing with singly and in groups at the capital
the referendum, those eligible to vote building, and stood about talking
on the question are specified as over the -bill and speculating on., it's
"qualified voters". Mr. La*rin ex- fate, when brought to a vote on the
pressed the opinion that the special floor of the assembly,
election should be open to voters of it was a case of standing-room
registry as at the last general elec- only, when the hearing was finally
„ : Otherwise Qualified voters called to order. The dozen or so

might include people, who, upon chairs were occupied mostly by Se-
claim of residence would cast their warenites, and the ftftv other *e»»-
ballot It will also be noted that sentative citizens remained standing.
the election is set thirty days after Chairman Chadwick ana his two

or me inn, and that polls committeemen sat at the Head of the
open ior one hour only, and council table, around which wtre
| dinner hour, between six' grouped Assemblyman H a n s o n ,

- - - - ' . , . t a „ i n the evening. The. co>u- Louis Neuberg, AssemWyiBan Hteks.
- Next Tuesday at 3 P. M. a meet- p l e t e measure follows: _ r .Attorney James WgM. *«l
ing, of Coloaia•parents and teachersi O T I T O ' T I TI** - ^5** ' Widg". and n-re-port^r.-
will be held at the Colonia School' T + i ? P _ ^ ™ J-SftrfKi' * Assemblyman
for tne purpose, ot definitely organ-!
izing P.-T. A. for that community. \

Mrs. Wm. F. Little, of Rahway,

Colonia Starts
.-P.-T. Association

stitutions.
The bank, which commenced busi- \

ness on December 15th., 1920, adja-| Contagious diseases, diphtheria, l ; j
cent to the new building, has enjoyed! pneumonia, 1; measles, 1; scarlet I
a remarkable growth and has in-j fever, 1; tuberculosis, 1; mumps, .1.1 •
creased its resources to $1,054,- Nurse's report,. home visits, 3 31; 1 Mrs. R. A. Lance, Mrs. H. Baker,
49S 25 as of the quarterly statement; clinic attendance, 40; new cases, 71; Sr., Mrs. F. E. Barth; attended the

' ' " ' ' Third District Conference of Wom-
an's Clubs, at the Metuchen

Avenel Women at j

Metuchen Meeting]
Legion Dance

.. vice-president of the New Jersey
Congress of Parent-Teachers', will
address the gathering.

All residents are urgently re-
's quested to be present, and it is

m e e t i n s t 0 o r d e r

of the hearing, namely, to(Referred to Committee on Boroughs opiniona for and agains t
I L ? £ 7 S Commiss ions) ;Bill 147 l l i l

I especially hoped that all mothers of. £ e n e r a I Assembly of the State
school children will take part in the Z .s?y}

issued on December 31st., 1926. classroom inspections, 468Y; re-ex-
Thomas- B. Murray is cashier of I aminations, 299; exclusions, 19; de-

the Woodbridge institution- The'of- fects corrected, 11..
fleers are: John F. Ryan, president;
W. Guy Weaver, vice-president;

Licenses issued, plumber's licenses,
5; service station, 1; barber, 14;

Thomas B. Murray, cashier; Joseph| marriage, 10; sewer permits,
Grace, assistant cashier. plumbing permits, 18.

H C

7;
ace,
The directors are: J. H. Concan-

non.^P. H. Gallagher, Frank J. Law-
J h S M k M D Thomas j

U a V

Commissions.) jBill 147, allowing an half an ,*v«*.
> incorporate the borough: for each side, and ten minutes each
, in the comity of Mid- for rebuttal.

Mr. Neuberg led the attack ta fa-
vor of the measure, followed TsyAs-

of'semblyman Hicks, and Lester THs,
«v.».«^» ^ . ^ ^ i w i , ,u» ™»v t-u.1 c i,i m c T>y.a ,• -h KH J. C ' pr inc ipa l of Woodbr idge Schools 1

jac'tivti'es and election of officers. tVlA ^ ^ 1 . t a n , t s_? f * h a t Portion of and 11, and E. W. Christie.
!Tea and cake will be served after the, y° w r l s 1 i l n " f w n ^» ,_^_ . -•_ ,,. I _
business session. , !f°u?*y

of
Olesex-.

Be it enacted by the Senate

The Paris Convention Committee [Jewish Ladies' Aid

trict Vice President, presided. | A. McLeod, chairman of the dance
committee, wishes to announce that The Ladies' Aid of the Congrega-

b e a
fact and
Borou«h of w y J t h
-oveined h tST '
State ?&^

Vital statistics, births, 32; deaths,
16; marriages, 10.n . ^ . g

son, Joseph S- Mark, M. D., Thomas j Receipts from office for February,
B. Murray, J. J. Neary, John P. j $175.00.
Ryan, John E. Todlan/=and W. Guyj
Weaver. £

On Monday, March 14th:, the new
building will be open for business.

Colonia School
Roll of Honor

Woodbridge, in the | Township Attorney Lavin, author
»e.\, contained with-,ized by the Township Committee to

hereinafter set forth, \ oppose the measure as the re
constituted and declared, tative of the Township as a

politic and corporate in (was the spokesman for the <^»u-
•^J?? . n a ™ e ° f ' ? h e i t i o i a ' presenting David A. Brown.'-aad

.George Brown, of Woodbridge, and
*/. >,«,. ^ winding up with a smashing talk

I Day in the evening, March 17th., atja set of dishes at a drawing to be|ough shall be as follows? Be^innin^ ^ ^ - u r ^ ^ ^ ^ K ^ ^ ^ .* A
l a dance •will be held on St. Patrick's j tion ot* the SOBS of Jacob, will award1} Tbe territorial

Garbage
Causes Surprise

P.-T. A. Enjoys Program

at School No. 11

the Memorial- Municipal Buitding,
Wpodbridge, N. J. Music for the oc-
casion will ..be furnished by Barry's
Nonpariel Orchestra. In as much as
this is the only event carded for thej
evening of March 17th., in Wood-!

The following pupils of Colonia bridge, the committee looks forward

held at the home of Mr.' and
B. Drevich, on Pennsylvania avenue.

at a nnint
b id U

School were, neither absent
! tardy during February:

First Grade

nor to a large attendance.

The regular monthly meeting of I
jthe Parent-Teachers' Association of j Tony Damianq, John Darone, j
! Schools 1 and 11 was held in the au-j John Di Sisto, Irving; Lovell, Frank

—Mrs* T. Reimer—

Contract for garbage collection in the'
seven districts of Woodbridge Town-,
ahip, comprising Wobdbridg-e, Fords
and Hopelawn, Avenel Park, Port
Reading, Iselin and Sewaren, was
awarded last Monday riigiit to George
W. Murdock, of Fords, whose bid of
$11,600, was $1,080 lower than that
of P. W. Trainer, who was garbage
collector during 1928." ,

G T. Applegate turned in a bid of
$11,725..

Those who are familiar with haul-
ing costs and payrolls are at a loss
'to understand the great difference
between the Murdock and Trainer
creation of two new districts, and
will have close sailing, due to the
bids, and perdict that the contractor
the increase of the Woodbridge dis-
tricts and the creation of the Sewar-
en and Iselin districts.

Case of Epilepsy Is

Reported to Health

OCUUOIS ± aUU 11 Wets UCIU 111 inv O.U-;1'""11 J^i ^ W W , u v i u g injrcu, rinjift

ditorium of School 11 last Tuesday;' Pinkham, Charles Pohara, Alfred Mrs. Theresa Reimer, 70 years old,
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. j Sandersen, Gustav Launhardt, Joseph

Mrs. Harry Cole and Miss Marion • Darone, Giovanni Damiano, Margaret
d j J f f J l i K l t b h V i l t Bil

of Avenel, died early yesterday morn-
at the home of her daughter Mrs.Mrs. Harry Cole and Miss Marion , , g

Lockwood entertained with pianc j Jeroff, Julia Kaltenbach, Violet Bil-I Maria Mezera, of Remsen avenue,
selections. The school nurse had I lings,
many interesting things to tell the
mothers.

The new piano for which the en-
tire school has been working, has
been purchased and was used for the
first time. The magazine drive

Second Grade
Harold De Lisle, Walter Laun-

hardt, Edwin McMichael, Edward

Avenel. She is survived by one son
and three daughters, Mrs. Mezera,
Mrs. Anna Wukitch, and Mrs.
Theresa Thaler, of/New York City,

Nelson, Newman Waite, Helen Burg--i s l x s r a^ ( i
1

 c W l d r e n a n d t w 0 great-
er, Victoria Di Sisto, Anna lorio, j«r*nf ^ 1 | d ^ c . a i B UOw U 6 l n s maae LO present
Blanche Jeroff, Edna Sandersen, L F u £ e r a l ser,Tlc,es WJjl be held from .<B U D D iE S . . aA^ o n - April 27th at
Helen Wetzel- ttne home Ot her daughter at . 2Ui .n ; , v , o«w^i A,,^.-*«I:.,™ m

inter- heavy in places, and it seemed aiffi-

inLegion to Repeat
Popular Comedy

Due to the many requests made to
the loeal Post of the Legion to re-jor Catherine strppt- thoum +—J" —V •"""= " " » " « "« woras tma
peat the performance of the three i along the center H n ^ n ̂ f ^ y i s a i l e d i n t o t h e b o r 0 movement i r i th
act comedy. "BUDDIES'1 so success- RH-JV ,„ ,* iul _ i _ n e ,ot .Catherine a fervor t h a t caused Assemhlvman

lTe of^the'VSidae " ' I e e n tnl D : l V i d A ' B r o w n «P«*Uly, wtooSe

road or tne oW BlSng £tT roaj ' I s^adeT m&m*ot
r, « ^ F a SPfe

leadin«- finm virnnAh -J ? „ a " , a s P a d e o&s prevented him from-Ts-itt-

line of sai«
o % f n a g political victories under thel>aB-
S t h e , e e n t « k e r o f t h e ^Publican-organization,

center Une I Dave mincd d d
, k e r o f t h e ^Pub l

center Une I _ .Dave minced no words

act comedy, "BUDDIES" so success
fully played before a capacity house
in the High School Auditorium on
Friday, February ISth., last, the
cast expects to begin rehearsals n,ext
week in preparation of again pre-
s'enting the play after Lent. No
date has as yet been decided upon,
but it is understood that negotiations
are now being made to present

of the piano fund netted a profit of|
over $100. j

Frank
Thud Grade

Belardino, George

Rocrsund^y "afte^o^llowed *? ^ ^ \ J ^ ^ ^ ^
jby services at St. James' Church,1

Ruff, I Woodbridge, with the Rev. Father

Lenten Crowds
at Passion Plays

America's Passion Play, "Veroni-
ca's Veil," inaugurated its thirteenth
season last Sunday night in St. Jo-
seph's Auditorium, Central Avenue
and Fourteenth Street, Union City,
N. J., when Mayor Charles A. Mohn \ » a Bryne, Tessie lorio.

'. of Union City made -a, brief address j Fifth. Grade
j explaining the religious drama, j Doris
i which depicts the passion, crucifixion

| Jalan Ablonczy, Mabel Green, Lillian! O'Farrell officiating. A special re-
IWeinier, Paul AlbonCzy, William " ""
Maurer, Leyburn Pierce, Edwin
Pinkham, Andrew Pohara, George
Weimer, Andrew Pierce, Ethel
Szalay.

Fourth Grade
Hamilton Billings, Charles Brown,

George De Stephano, Irving Jackson,
Sidney Pinkham, William Repman,
Peter McMichael, Percy O'Connor,
Mary Belardino, Emma Burger, Ed-

quiem mass will be said at St. James'
Church on Monday morning. Inter-
ment will be at St. James' Ceinertery.

Memorial Day
Services Planned

are also being made by the'cast to
present this play in Union County In
the near future.

Plans are now under: way also for
the holding of a card party and
dance in the Memorial Municipal
Building on Easter Monday night,
April 25th., the posters and tickets
having made their appearance this
week. , •

On Friday . evening, March 18th.,
an-organizer, will be on. hand to form

I j a unit of the Ladies' Auxiliary to the
"j local Post and judging from the en-

t h i bAt a meeting, of Woodbridg-e Post
No. 87, the American Legion, held

I ch pcts the p s o n ,
An unfortunate woman resident i a nd death of the Saviour. ,.

suffering from epilepsy, an attack of! "It is a wholesome drama and an

Teresa.
Natalie
Marion Hancock, Elizabeth

t h e Legion
4 " 1 " ' l

rooms on Friday,

which almost resulted in a serious Instructive story told in a manner j hardt, John Burger, Donald Leila,
accident to an. infant she was carry-f that can give offense to no one, ir-jLeon McMichael,
ing at the time, will be sent to St. 'respective of what his religious belief i Chester Hyde,

Fred Wagoner,

Michael's Hospital for examination.
If the case warrants it, the woman
will be taken care of at the Skill-
man Institute for epileptics. Dr. J.
J. Collins, Township physician, re-
ported the matter to the Board c.i
Health at its regular meeting last
Monday night.

may be," said the Mayor.
A feature of the play last Sunday

night was the appearance of Joseph
Koch, 65 years old, as "Caiaphas,"
the High Priest of Jerusalem. Mr.
Koch has played that part during the
twelve years the drama has been por-

Sixth Grade
Margaret Ayers, Clara Denny,

Angelina De Stefano, Marion Jordan,
Emma Kromer, Arnold Christopher-
sen, Tony Leila, Frank Szalay.

trayed in Union City. He never has
missed one of the. 393 performances

ATTENDANCE FOR FEB., 1927 | given to date. It was said that more
• | than half a million persons have wit-1

Hopelawn r— 98.6 |nessed the drama in St. Joseph's Au-

g
thusiasm being manifested, this con-
templated unit__will be^ one of the
liveliest in the State and a big help
to Woodbridge Post.

S&lmar Christen sen, ' Adjutant, of
the Post, received this week from Na-
tional Headquarters of the American
Legion, an official citation in recog-
nition of the work of the local Post
being carried on and for the increase
in membership shown by the Post

Barron Avenue 96.2
Port Reading
Sewaren ....: .
Keasbey . .
Colonia ....
Avenel .....
No, 1 Woodbridge ~
Iselin :
No. 14, Woodbridge ......
No. 7, Woodbridge
No. 11, Woodbridge
Hagamen Heights

94.5
94.5
94.1

.... 93.7
93.5
93.2

. 93.1

.: 91.8
91.6

........ 89.3

ditorium.

A' christening party was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Bal-
int, of Fords, in honor of their in-
fant son, Victor Alexander, last Sun-
day, The sponsors of the child
which was baptized by Rev. Joseph
Szuchy, of Holy Trinity church, Perth
Amboy, were Misa Anne Balint and
Alexander Balint, Jr., A supper was

.!• served io the guests.

for. t he observance of Memorial Day.
Commander Leon E.' McElroy, ap-
pointed Past Commander William H.
Treen, chairman of the Memorial
Day programme with power to act
and confer with other civic organiza-
tions of the Township in observing
with the Legion, the memory of the
nat ion 's dead.

The Cegion Post also voted a t t h e
meeting, to accept the invitat ion of
Rev. Richard J. O'Farrel l , Pas tor of
St. James Roman Catholic Church,
to hold the Legion Memorial Service
in his, church on Sunday evening,
May 29th. I t is understood t h a t a i departed ^

January , jus t made public by Har ry

Total of 28,023 Aliens

Admitted in January

More than twice as many aliens
were admitted to the United States
during the month of January than

Mr. and Mrs. Grow Hosts
at Bridge Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Julian Grow, of
Myrtle avenue, entertained at bridge
on Saturday night. Those awarded
prizes were: Mr. and Mrs. Warren
MacKain, Mrs. Carl S. Williams and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Varden.
-Other, guests were: Mr. and' Mrs. _ _ . . . . _ . . __ „. _„

Cedric Ostrom, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.j Auxiliary of the Woodbridge JTire'.were bomc-makors. Of "the T'-i99
Griswold, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Bar- Company No. 1, was held Monday i aliens who were turned back because

street and the same
easterly line of
of New

Centra! Railroad

al Railroad to the pro-
longation of the .southerly line of
land of Cooper; thence easterly along
said line and land of cooper to a
point m the easterly line of Cliff
road; thence northerly .along, the
easterly line of Cliff road to a pota?
where the same is Intersected by the
ZsierlZJme ot a driftroad leading
^ S m ^ h S ° r e e k : t h e n c e southed
along, the westerly line of said drift-
road to the bank of Smith's creoV-
thence easterly along th» h»n**t
Smith's creek the lario,^ of
thereof to the center fin^ rff
or ditch a K lands of

in the loyal* Republican
I he introduced that bill.

Louis Neuberg, in his usual
smooth, calm manner, presented the
case for the opponents of the bill
informing the legislators that ber had
been committeeman - at - large of
Woodbridge Township for fife years}
and was familiar .with its govern-
ment. He introduced" what jprove<l
to be only a partial map of Wood-
bridgfe Township, and stated that Se-
waren, roughly speaking,, contained
about ten per cent of the* area of the

f Township, ten per cent ot the popu-
lation, and ten per cent of the toia)
(valuation. In reply to & question b>
Assemblyman Barrett; as to what tW

Sewaren was, he re-

Railroad company to a In, ?
division line between Port
Railroad Company and lln&

Hines; thenee southeaster^
said division line to a S
division line between Port^
Railroad Company and land o
Johnson; thence northeasterly a i o n a
said division line to a noinf fn °t£S

£ M S i O n !Ane b e t w e e n Port
ce northeasterly

southeasterly a i o n g said divi
line to a point in Arthur- Kill
Staten Island d

a poin
Staten Island sound, the various

T" ̂ \ 1 •••* ^~ J? Bd. _L « j

to

p i c
B. Hull, Commissiotfer of

abor

B. Hull, Commissiotfer of i L n S - nbmi w
tion show that 2 8,028 aliens entered joritTvof
a n d 1 3 9 S 1 rt m a r t Art rt»r5n» +•*+ \i,l)zy ^?

the Army during the WorJd War will
preach the sermon and that special
music will be rendered at the
service, _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ ' ^ - ^ ***** "™j -Sln̂  T&*%££££&tZ£

A special meeting of the Ladies'! Nearly two-thirds of these aliens ' f c o n t i n u ed on page 5)

>t operate to
of the terri-

as a borough
have been
by a ma-

nekor, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Lee Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold T. Stryker, of

night at the club rooms in School, of faulty visas or for other reasons
street, for the purpose of completing! 1,171 were barred at the Canadian

Woodbridge, and Richard Holbrdok plans for their trip to the steamship (border, 128 on the Mexican border
of Brooklyn. J "Columbus. -and 132 on the Atlantic seaboard.

the 1920 census,
15,000", He Jfatled to ̂ a'cnticm."__.
ever, that the present >onnlation m
the Township, based on legistry- oi
t-oters and total sehool eurollmenti=
about 20,000. - -

movement," said
„••'. "Is not a land'graS,

m spits of anything the opposition
may say.- There have" Been several
moves of this kind before. In in-
troducing this map of the Township,
l wish to explain to you, that all the
areas shown here, are not inhabited
that there is a great, deal oi swamp
and woodland. I speak from experi-
ence when I state that it is extremely
cUmcult to administer the affairs of
the whole TownsMp because of its.
unwieldy size. And the tax rate fe
high m proportion. The economic
conditions of the Township haw
1 ^ ' I_32ay

i "?*• °! necessity,-in £y
s t a t e -

has con.

A twelve pound baby son was
horn to Mr. and Mrs. William Coll
of Woodbridge last Tuesday. Mr.
and Mrs. Coll are receiving the con-f - — ~,— ̂ , ^^uvau u t « w
gratulations of their many friends. Jersey. As a epmnmnity It ha«i al-

t ^ * I s a t e - Sewaren has
triouted about ten per cent of ilu
total amount raised by taxation, ;ui<i
has received very little in vetuin

it is a community chiefly mack
up of commuters. It is almost on an
island, especially .so durjiif, hiijh
tides, when the water rises in til*
meadows, as it did during tlR- sov^re
storms we had recently. In'-M.it« of
the map, it is really a, section off hv
itself,-having even a fie»araf.' rAij.
road, tke C.ejatral Hailroad of

"Jy.

•-A

. '_ „ jg^jrwa«^ai«»s.
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ways lent hearty support to the ac-
tivities and enterprises of the Town-
ship, and we do not complain of thej
treatment, nor hare we any apposi-
tion agairst the present administra-

We merely believe that Se-

the total population of the Town- from the residential sections to shop Mr. Dix replied that tie was fa-
ship, as shown by the census seven there and, to patronize the banks,' miliar with only one.
years, .ago, 15,000. I than to oppose this move."

Asked -what the bonded indebted-! After spending ten minuteB on
~" " " "" these generalities, Mr. Dix .finally -ap-neas of the Township -was, Mr. Neil-

berg ,answered for Mr. Giroud, say- proached his topic.
"I can turn readily to the law,"

y
•waren can exist on a better economic j ing that last year it had been $771,-
basis as a separate borough. I have; 090, and that, in computing Se-,. . . „ . . .
submitted to you a petition signed waren's share of that debt, several! h e s a l d - w h i c h Prcmdes that in the
"by three hundred residents and citi-j items had been deducted, especially I case of a separation of governments,
zens of Sewaren, representing three (her share in the Municipal Building,! the ^school district will not nave^ to

t f " " ~ *" J""*J~J """ ' "fourths of the voting population of
4.00. This proves that the local ele-
ment is decidedly in favor of the
borough movement, and, since a ref-t Asked what kind of bonds this
erendum rider is attached to the As-(bonded indebtednes consisted of, Mr.
sembly bill, we are asking you only j Giroud stated that he did not know,

h th ti

and that after the deduction Sewaren; b& divided. " .There are three alter-
would assume nine per cent of re-1 native ways of arranging the' matter,
maining $586,00.00 (or $52,740). j We are not concerned about our

school budget. It is based on the
average cost of educating a pupil in
the Township, which is $83.83 per
year. Of the $25,000, which repre-

t d S ' h•^jys^a IJSSA'SZ 5sHSS£»L Ss
T o w n s M p practical- J

'Our severs are all separate;" in-
tefpolated Mr; .Neuberg... He then
introduced .Assemblyman, fiicks, tas
representing two of the'largest prop-
erty owners in Sewaren. .
' Asseniblyman Barrett lattghea.

"You don't mean you're introduc-
ing him to us. We "don't need to be
introduced to him. You mean
you're'presenting him." ~

Assemblyman Hicks stated briefly
that he hid been delegated te repre-
sent two of hia clients, the Vulcan
Detining Company and the de For-
rest interests, both of whom, he said,
were in favor of the borough, move-

affaire

ment, in fact, he said they were vi-
tally interested in its suecesg.

0 1 j Chairman Chadtnck of the sub-
ef • committee then, called upon Town-

IT". ship Attorney He^ry St. C. ILavin,
the .opposition of the

for the right to settle the question
by vote. --|

"I understand that there will be; ratt, "was because you were
opposition to this bill from Fire Dis-jdiieed to us as an expert on figures, jj£
triet No. 1, of Woodbridge, a fire dis- and I just wanted to try you out." ) rovrnshixj a f f a i r s a 9 - ~ h o i A

Wwnship on the Democratic ticket, T , ' ^ f ^ _Dfa. principal of Schools
Informing the assemblymen that Mr. i *»• l..«»d No 11. of Woodbridge,
CfcHstie^as an old resident of Se- j.£*°^wife *,_£» a teaser m .thos*

g, as "a speak-
can give so-ihe school figures."

^
•}ec'" - : :-. .. . . • . , . ,. ' I'inent; re-iterating largely the intro-

• ••• -".I wish to say that the. idea of the.- duetory remarks of Mr. Neuberg.
citizens of Sewaren to form a. bor-> T i !O u g h : n 9 t a w o r d had been said by
oiigh is not a sudden inspiration, j t f i e opposition;"Mr. Dix atarte-d his
said Mr. Christie. "The move was,sp6ech with an attempt to discredit
considered years ago, hut events aur - , t h g i r anticipated arguments,
ing, the last twelve or fourteenf , < W e ^o not concede," he said,,
months have brought it back into . « t h a t t h e opposition has any legiti-i
prominence. There is no political; m a t e r e a s o n g whatever to advance I
enmity whatever invoH-ed in it. « is j a g a i n s t t h e p r o p o s e d incorporation'
strictly a citizens' movement. J o f Sewaren as a borough. It is not

"I might say that Sewaren is a . a ian<i gl«ab, such as was'the case in
peculiar place, and it has some pe-1 piainfield, where a section split away
culiar people. But that's neither j an (i- (.ook -with it seventy per cent of
here nor there. The citizens of Se-, valuations. This is a sincere move-
•waren have gone into this movement j m e n t . There has been much coai-
•with more thoroughness than any j ment On it and much propaganda
movements of this kind, are as a' -
rule. I said that Sewaren is a pe-

against it by selfish interests. All
economic factors entering into thej

euliar place. It really was started step have been carefully considered;
as a hobby of J. T. Johnson, former [competent men have worked day and

C t l R i l dpresident of the Central Railroad,
as a residential community, which it
has been ever since. .It had its own

night on the estimates.
"As Mr. Neuberg pointed out, ire

are really a separate community,

is a Presci'iotion for

i, Fk,

water line and sewers long before | Wjth our own railroad and our own
Woodbridge proper had either. It j interests, and we intend to create
has not been favored by belonging i Our own government. Opposition has
to the Township. Woodbridge lies c o m e f r o m Woodbridge proper and
inland. We lie on the waterfront. t r o m t h e busineSS interests there It
But, if we form our own community, • would be far better for'the business-
Woodbridge Township will still have m e a of Woodbridge to'induce peopl*
double that water front along the|
Raritan River. Woodbridge people,
of course, would like to keep control
of our waterfront, but we want con-j
trol of it ourselves, and want protec-|
tion against nuisances." " 1

C. A. Giroud, of Sewaren, was next]
introduced by Mr. Neuberg as aj
bankine expert of the Guarantee' •>.<• « , , . • .
Trust Company, of New York, who! D1I10US f 6¥er cOld Malaria
had according to Mr Neuberg j I t k f f l ^ s
checked all budget antt other figures, j "
and had found them to be correct
and economically sound.

"I may say that Mr. Giroud is
possibly better qualified to judge the.
financial feasibility o£ the borough j
plan than anyone else in Woodbridge;

said Mr. Neuberg. .-"Hejs
has gSjie to a great deal; of. trouble
and wftrk in checking up these.fig-
ures. Of the group of men repre-
senting Sevraren here today, four
have been on the Township Commit-

An Unvarying Flavor
and a consistently high
quality have won for
BLUE RIBBON BUTTER
thousands of f r i e n d s
among wives and mothers
everywhere. Try it once
and you too will show it
preference.

BUTTER,

The
Butter Thai

CaritBeB^ter

1 THE BUTTER'THAT CAfff :M-BETTER

Wednesday and Thursday, March 16 and 17

The Great Spring

»

SALE
An annual store-wide event in which all

of bur 27 departments take part.
, Xew Spring meithandise at eud-oi'-the-

season prices.

Reynolds Bros,
Department Store of Dependable Merchandise

?0&t_ A Perth Amboy

HOLOHAN BROS.
AUTO ACCESSORIES

, TIRES AND TUBES

VULCANIZING
HARTFORD

FOR AUTO
BATTERIES
AND RADIO

BATTERY CHARGING
CAR WASHING

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

tee, two are school principals, and)
we have as residents Woodbridge j
and Perth Amboy bank presidents, j
engineers, and so forth, a high type \
of residents." j

"Mr. Giroud prefaced his remarks!
by stating that all figures contained i
in the budget had been thoroughly} AMBOY AVB. AND SECOND ST
checked by competent men, that all
contingencies had been taken care
cf in the estimated budget, and that
sentiment and idealism had been dis-
regarded as much as possible.

"'This is no pipe dream," sairi Mr.
Giroud, "but u, thoroughly practical:
budget." __ j

He was interrupted by Assembly-1
man Barrett, who objected to thej
generalities in Mr. Giroud's talk and;
asked for definite figures. |

"What is the population of Se-
waren now?" asked the Assembly-
man.

Mr. Giroud was at a loss, saying
that he had no figures as to the ac-
tual population. Mr. Neuberg helped
Kim out, saying that the population
was about 1,500, or ten per cent of

Telephone 43

New York Cai»dy Kitchen

Home Made

Candies and 1©? Cream

Orders Delivered Promptly

m MAIN STREET

SPEE

$10.
FIRST PRIZE SECOND'PRIZE THIRD PRIZE

Rules
(MOTE--^The*purpose of this Contest is to stimulate local iind(:outs^de interest in the wo foYin-^
dmtrial, residential and WaWfront development in Woodbridge Township. :""^:tiiOTt"ia--feff:iAe'%o#W^o'teoif.^^n,
and We want YOU to do the teMng. l:his is not merely an opportunity to win aprizef but an opportunity tdshot^'yiaur
love of and loyalty to Woodbridge Township, a community which is;<{e«f^J-^d<^ottf'iiiforbhe.^of^Ae^i^.-^ef:;^
Mew Jersey.) — ' " -.. ".^ ;^,. . - - .....̂ ._. .. ' "•• : ;

Yo.u? too, need the ^
- Speed A^&gon's advantages

Fleetness such as is found io ao otiief com-
mercial vehicle, ' .;
Flexibility that only six cylinders can give.
Dependability that keeps it on the job*
Slow depreciation resulting from, anua*
usually long period of service. Easy ma-

" meuverability in traffic* Quick parking. ^
These advantages, plus the fact that it is
low priced, account for the large volume

" of Speed Wagon sales.

RULES OF H E ClilTEST
1. ELIGIBILITY: Any s tudent k Wooabr idge High School is e l i g i b l e / * ^ J

2 . TIME LIMIT : Essays m a y b e submit ted on or before> March 31s t . , 1 9 2 7 . f§

3 . R E G U L A T I O N S - 3 - ' \ ; ; - ^ - ,'-'..;'./• • ; . : ' ?

Contestants must limit themselves strictly to the topic: "Woodbridge Township, a City isi the Making".

Essays must be at least 3,060 words in length.

Essays must be written on one side"~di the paper only, type-written, or written legibly in ink.

CC SPEED WAGON CHASSIS YBXCES-atUm*»z

& ?109q $1240 f

FREDERICK H. HICKS, Inc.

819 Madison Avexnte
Phone P, A. 1178

Perth Aaaboy, S. J. jj |5|

Essays will be judged for accuracy of detail, historical background, grammar, spelling, punctuation, and method
©i treatment showing an intelligent study of the subject. i'*ail~*a~

Essays willbe judged by three neutral judges,-appointed by the editor of the Leader.

In case of a tie for first, second or third prize, two prizes for such rank will be awarded.

All prize winning essays will be printed in full, with picture of the writers.

•tm -p.]
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Bits of this and that
of interest to Women

tyim Ik?
£>Y MR5.L.ILLIAN CAMPDELL"

THE only woman member of . the New England and middle
Colorado State Civil Service Com- states.

Felt, Ribbon or Straw
Used in Spring Bonnets

If one, looks at hats in the shops,
Atlantic o n e finds th a t most of them are of

. felt, ribbon, or body straw. A few
mission Miss Elizabeth Quereau, is' The state presidents -who attended fab rje nat;S are shown, but those are
the one woman in the state with'the conference were: Miss Margaret usually of the matron type.
powers, greater than those of the
governor.

Under the civil service law of the
-state the more than 1,200 state em-
ployes are directly answerable to tliej
commission. The governor is there-
fore without authority to remove 01
•(discharge any employe. Removal
can be only on written charges
beard by the commission.

31 Years in School Work
Mrs. Susan. M. Dorsey is, superin-

tendent* of the Los Angeles board
•t&f education. She recently cele-
brated her "Oth birthday. ' She has
"feeen in school work for 31 years.

Turns Detective
A former newspaper writer, Mrs

Marshall Fone, has become a detec-
tive and manages an office at Black-
well, Okla. Her staff of fifty oper-
atives are mostly engaged in recover-
ing stolen motor cars.

Woman Rector
Mrs. Francis R. Nitchie, who has

l>een assistant at St. Luke's Episco-
pal church at Evanston, 111., has
'been made rector of Christ Church.,
near the University of Chicago.

O.Lawrencc
Hawthorne

Miss Elizabeth Quereau
old Mrs Mary|M- Chase, Maine; Miss riemietta C.

veteran dry crusader * Harris, Massachusetts; Miss Mary L.
la refused to ask ex-1 Johnston, New Jersey; Miss Mildred

'from jury duty on account «- Runyeon, Pennsylvania; Miss
• j Mabel L. Spencer, Vermont; Miss

•of her age. Aileen McKenney, Maryland; Miss
E. House, Connecticut;

I Felts are small,. of course, and
[either of the skull-cap type or
draped. The skull-caps are very
smart, yet difficult to wear, althtough

I the severity of some />£ them is re-
lieved *by a- flange of felt that gives

j width and height. The draped felts
fare very lovely and can be worn sue-
• cessfully by almost any one.
1 Ribbon hats.are delightful and cac
be made easily if a. simple model is

1 chosen. Betling ribbon may be piir-
1 chased in various widths, and there
is a wide color range to choose from.

•There is a belting, silk, too, 18 inches j
j wide, which may be cut in two,
| lengthwise, and used for the side
i crown. This has • the appearance of
I wide ribbon.
[ Body straws will surely be worn
I utter on but if a woman intends to
l.avt- one, it is better not to attempt
to block it at home. Felts can be
blocked quite easily, but the -straw*
bodies are too difficult for most
amateurs.

The smartest black hats are of
belting* silk, satin, or felt. Either
may be used or any twb of them I
combined. Two textures — or even j
three — make interesting combina-1
tions. A bangkok brim with a felt I
crown may be trimmed with belting
ribbon.

$ Up toYouf
It's up to you if you hope to be

A dominant leader of "men.
It's up to you if you wish to see

Advancement again and again.
Whatever you think you would like to do.
It's up to you, my boy, it's up to you! /

It's up to you if your heart is set
On winning a difficult game.

ItVup to you if you plan to get
A measure of glory or fame.

No matter what goal yo9*may have in view,
It's up to you, my boy, it's up to you!

It's' up to you if your joy depends
. On filling your coffers with gold

It's up to you if you want your friend3
To love you until you are old

Whatever good fortune you may pursue,
It's up to you, my boy, it's up to you!

Home Garden Should be
Planned with Great Care suspicious'

The veteran catcher waddled out
i h th

Women Guides
Miss Erna Ferguson, head of' asouthwestern; Miss Hall.

Rose
William H. Hilles, Delaware,

, , , Anyone expecting* to join the army to the box for a conference with the
Mrs.'_* „:,„„ „.,; ,.„„.. .,..„„..„ ....-ti! wild • recruit. 'See here, bimboo,

outstanding

join the army
, of successful home gardeners will wild * recruit. S ,

a n d have to perfect his plans at once and he said, "you pitch a few more bad
get the seed ordered, reminds the Jones and Landis wiU be wanting to
extension specialist4n vegetable• gar- (look over your mail,
dening at the state college of agri-
culture.

tour service in the
"Indian country, engages women;
guides to go over the route with;
t r a i l e r s explaining the traditions asked^ t ^ P P o m t ^ t h ^ ^ ̂ ^

• | a ' luncheon to be given during thel^ g a r d ^ h n o t n e c e ° s a r v ,
Business Women Meet „ Women s World Fair in Chicago m j convenient, as by this the pla:

More than one hundred delegates. May 19 to 2t. The woman chosen . • d l g t a n c e s a n d d a t e s o f p l a n t l
-attended an interstate conference of may be notable m any field, the only; £ b e m a r k e c L T h e , r o w s a r e ar".
?>,c Normal-Federation of Business, requirement being that _she shall! - - . . . . ., Rn

Says the specialist: "A diagram

He'll Do!
"My Lord, I desire to be excused

from jury service."
"Why?" asked the judge.
"Because I can only hear with one

Printed Coat

ear.attend
the National1 Federation
and Professional Women's Clubs,
•called by Miss Jessie Lee Hall, presi- j endeavors
dent of the- New York State Clubs;j ,
The conference was . held in New;

t f l t geeral!

have achieved fame through her own i ranged to run north and south so

Collects Ships

Oh, you'll do," replied his lord-
ship. "We only hear one side of a
case at a time."

Th ; - - , . . ,
York City to formulate a general! Miss Tennyson Jesse, novelist and.w., r (1 o ffsome o f t ] j e ] a n t d i s e a s e s ;
program for lending a helping hand; niece of the late Alfred Tennyson,• a g d a m p i n g . o f t .mU(iew, and
to the young- girl about to enter; English poet, collects ship models ] d sbusiness. It included clubs in the; for a hobby.

"Inside" Information

Unbleached sheeting makes excel-
lent slip-on covers for matresses.

Try hot gingerbread, split and
spread with cream cheese mixed with
•chopped dates and nuts.

Among the early vegetables which
-e.au be started in the house in fiats
or boxes are': Tomatoes, cabbage,
peppers, cauliflower, celery and let-
tuce.

When drop cakes spread out too
much in baking the trouble is some-
times that the oven is not hot
enough, rather than the mixture is
too soft. Drop cakes bake best on
a. baking sheet without high sides
or on an inverted pan.

For Rudy's Place
"Corn or potato'es" occupy too

much room in the small garden-

The saeen on properly mercerized
cotton is permanent. True niercer-
tzation makes cotton fabrics stronger j
and very attractive in appearance
For summer dress goods, mercerized
cottons are hard to equal. They are
durable, cool, and easily laundered.

Painted furniture is attractive and
much used nowadays, but don't paint
all the furniturB in the house because j
you like to paint. If you have any'
furniture made of beautiful wood,
such as mahogany, walnut, or others,
i t should not be painted, but refin-
ished by an expert.

j that the sun's rays will have a chance
to strike both sides of them. Sun-

! light is necessary to dry off the soi! » p VI
after excessive rains and helps to!£)j)gji JJfgfiJs SttVe Fuel

f Says Food Specialist^

Where an oil or gas stove is used
great saving in fuel can be made i

Four or five stalks of rhubarb plant-! j,y' making the oven bake two or
I ed along the garden fence or in a;t-nree things at once, points out Ma- j
corner will supply a family of five j r j e Doermann, New Jresey extension!

.Rhubarb should be planted five f eet; specialist in foods. A number of
I apart so as to give it plenty of room j foods lend themselves to this prac-
j to spread and develop. After stalks itice.
i have been pulled from a plant for: Beets, for instance, require long
| four years it will be necessary-to pull ] cooking in boiling water, but when
j up th-e mother root and divide it oi j j-^e 0Veii is to be used for a roast, i
I cut it apart with a sharp spade. ] j n e y e an just as well be baked. After |
(This procedure is necessary in order 'they are scrubbed- ajid -alaced in ai
l to secure large stems. It is a good• shallow pan they "can be baked to!
I plan to dp^this with one plant each] tenderness in one to two hours, de- j
'year, or two plants every two years,-; pending upon their size and the heat
in this way the gardener has, a con-j of the "oven. When they are peeled,

j tinual supply of rhubarb for early; Cnt, and seasoned with butter, salt,
•spring use. j a n d pepper they are ready for sevr-

"If a little protection is given to'ing_
.the rhubarb platns on the north and 'onions, too, may be baked in $
west sitfes during the''i}.te winter,' similar way, says Miss Doermann.

j they may be pulled about two weeks peel the onions, and if they are very
ahead of those not protected. Some large cut them in half, put into a
gardeners even put a temporary sash baking dish, cover with bits of but-
over a few plants for an extra-early. ter, salt, and pepper. Place a cover

LIVING AND LOVING
U * » - \^ £ t 6 R £ M C 6 SMITH VINCENT

What Is Charm? Can It Be Acquired?
I5y MRS. VIRGINIA IdEK

JT'S a sort of bloom ou a woman. If you have it you don't need to hare
anything else, and if you don't have it, it doesn't matter what elsft you

.have. Some women, the few, have charm'for all; and most have charm
; for one. But some have charm for none."
j Thus Sir James Ba-rrie, in his- play, "What Every Woman Knows,'
(sums it up. Can it be acquired? What answer shall we give to these little.
i school girls, as their letter says, "have been comparing sates "and -won-
jdering.", ' y

• * * * *
"Dear Mrs. Lee: We realize that the question we are asking you

_ in this letter is an old, old one and that you must be 'very tired of
answering it. But we really would like to know your definition of
charm. Why is it that -some -girls seem to know how to attract boys

- as well as girls and ha.re such, good times all through life, and while
others—very often finer grirls in every way—never nave- rna»y boy
friends and sometimes not even many girl chums? We are just "t&ree
little maids from school," and we have been talking about it, compar-
ing notes and wondering.

"Of course every girl wants to be popular with both sexes and
especially, we are afraid, with boys, but we -don't want to "ao anything
that will lower us in our own. estimation or in the esteem of our

grown-up friends. . .' THREE LITTLE MAIDS."
* « * «

WELL, dear "little maids," if you are like your letter, I think you already
have that elusive thing called "charm" .that you crave. Adhere to

yo:ir resolution never to do anything to lawer yourselves in your own estim-
ation and you won't have to worry about the opinion of your gro-wnrup
friends. Cultivate your owii personalities and be interested mothers. That
is a sure way to be popular. One of the most popular girls I ever kne-w
was not a. bit pretty, but she was sympathetic and could chatter away "and
put the most bashful person at his ease.

And about the matter of talking, I read an amusing bit in a receat
novel,, where the-hero is advising a woebegone damsel how to acquire tbi*
same "charm" we hare been talking about. He says:

"Talk about the man you're with. Make 'you' your word-of-all-york.
And always, when you meet anyone or a group, make a remark during "the
first minute after you've been introduced. Let theai know you*¥e there.
It doesn't matter what you say—anything'll do—but say something.

"About pep—I'd be peppy if you can, but don't try to be. I don't
think there's anything worsethan forced pep. Vivacity is spontaneous, or-
it's nothing." . . ' *

And he wasn't far off iji Jills advice after all.

HOUSEHOLD UWTST
• I * BY MRS. MARY MOBTOK i i

MENU HINT namon,-one-half cup sour milk, one-

of "S id mlxlur.

sss?
good combination. In the menu fol-
lowing cabbage and dates are com-
bined. Prunes, figs and raisins may
all be used in combiantion with raw
vegetables. [

Roast Lamb J
Baked Potatoes Buttered Onions'

r?a£ S with d . - y -He in cooking.
Whipped Cream

SUGGESTION
A can of evaporated milk in the

is often handy in an emergren-
cy when the fresh inilk supply has

diulted one-half and usod as

' THIS WEEK'S RECIPES
Bran Gingerbreads — One-quarter

cup shortening, one-half cup sugar,;
one egg, one cup all bran, one*and>
one-half cups flour, one-half tea-!
spoon salt, one teaspoon soda, one,
teaspoon ginger, two teaspoons cin-

C0VER THE MATTRESS

Mattress covers made of un-
bleached muslin are easy to re-
move and easy to launder.
They protect the mattress and
save cleaning the whole thing.

table supply." j on the pan and bake,the onions until ^
'tender. These two vegetables, plusjterial" is pictured here. Black bor-

Bj MME. LlisBETH

COATS as well as dresses now use
the attractive printed materials.

Qne of the new spring coats fea-
turing a gayly printed "woolen

"Kattialeen Ny-Houlahiui — For-
ever!" by Mary A. Bishop

•""THESE "ringing lines say in a new
1 way something that has been said
over and over by the passionate Irish

'Now, "when the smoke has cleared,
look in vain," said they,

'For Kathaleen^Ny - Houlahan,—•
she'll be gone to stay!"

bards. Of course,
Houlahan symbolizes
her centuries of myth and tragedy*
T -̂  •-_ 1̂ i* ^ - . . "\rirtp* "o-C*o-k*-iv\ l ine ^cvirif in

Ny_ Well, when 'twas over and out came
Ireland with! k_A *J« ™."' , a m < m ̂ ^ lQQMn, w

e was done

A rug that curls up and wrinkles
on the edges needs resizing. Stretch
it face down on the floor, tack it
firmly and sprinkle generously -with
a solution made by soaking and dis-
solving one-quarter pound of flake kitz.

Silvia Romano.
Known as the

movie actor in Europe," Silvia
Romano, an Italian who has
been acting in French films, has
been obtained for American
productions as a possible SHC-

the late Rudolph

A l O «« . «*«!,«. ibaked potatoes, make satisfyingt Bering of graduated widths of the behind her. Miss Bishop has written T h M . e _ _ I n t h e c l e a r u i n t carrynr
¥ 6 1 1 6 1 1 C i S C M l a l S 'vegetables to accompany the roast j s a m e material in solid color accen-';else, and she is an American living x - }Q&& °

[which is being cooked at the same * t u a t e s t h e p r i n t e d fabric. ' in New Jersey. She shows great W a g K a t h a l e 4 n Nv-Houla,han t r a d -
——.— (time. Space might also be tound in ( A b l a c k f-r u }v g m g r t 1)rOmise as a poet, and doubtless will . , d o w n t n e * r o a d t

Mr. and Mrs. L. Weiler and Mr. ; the oven for a pie or baked apples,, fih t h e c h i c nm% h a t m a t C h e s be heard from again. ^
and -Mrs. George Miller motored to ' thus cooking the entire meal m the ' j

.„,_ *.. ..;-;* AT— -nr«ii^r.'o hvnik.' • Over on the hillside, by the sunny
road, i

Sat Kathaleen Ny-Houlahan, restin' ,
r from her load. !

Cabbage;-- Miss Muriel Haney of Perth Am- watchin' the green waves sparkle1

such meal might be:
]Newark to visit Mrs. Weiler's broth-; oven.
'.er, W. C--Ward, over the week-end, j Another such g
I Mrs. J. Jager. Agnes Lockie, and! §seaHoped ham and potatoes in a

'haHdsomest j Marian Be.srie visited Johnny Lockie casserole, baked carrots, and baked!
I who is confined in the Cripple Hospi- apple - tapioca pudding. Cabbage1

—PERSONALS—

cessor to
Valentino.

tal in Newark, on Sunday. {salad could" well be served with thisjboy, entertained with monologues at; , i t f t h e

Mrs. D. O'Brien and daughters, nieal. - . jWie riieeting of the Junior_Woman's' Thankin' the good God from savin'
Marian
O'Brien'

and Dorothy, visited Mrs.
3 mother, -Mrs. W. Fowler,

on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Butter entertained

When'a meatless meal is desired,! Club at the Craftsmen's Club, iast( .her from fright,
the following might be tried, sug-j night.
;ests the foods specialist: cheese:
souffle, escalloped tomatoes

slue in half a gallon of water. Let York,
it dry for at least 24 hours. The glue' Mrs.

A card party was held at the' Down the roadway niarchin' came
i U l . «...,* — u . — - ,~ ~, - - - ^ i t Craftsmen's Club house under the di-1 t h e King's men,

at dinner on Sunday, N. Shisler, J. onion and green pepper, baked pota- rection of the Eastern Star last Mon-; gtirrirt" up the quiet dust, rousin'
Ner M Deilc, and C. Essendier, of! toes, corn-meal muffins and baked j day. evening. Mrs. Lewis Frankel. DOg a n a gleen.

'Mrs. L. Messarer, and Mrs. H. Wu- Philadelphia. \ " j date pudding. ) was charge of arrangements.
. H. Skay, Mrs. J. Jager, visited j | The Parent-Teachers' Associationvisited their mother in New

T. Riemer is -very ill with
should not penetrate to the right side pneumonia, at the home
i>f the rug. I daughter, Mrs. T. Messarer.

of her

their sister. Mrs. Chas. Crowell, ot j i n making chicken salad let thei of Xhe Barron avenue high school
Rahway, on Monday. 'diced chicken meat stand ' several j held • their regular, monthly meeting

MissK.' Hughes visited Mrs. "Flor- hours in a French dressing. This is! yesterday afterntJon at 3:30 o'clock.
ence Tierney, who is confined in the called "marinating" it. If you like

HAVE YOU SEEN
Rahway Hospital on Sunday. to . ma-ke . the most of the chicken

Mrs. J. Zboyan and son, Arthur, I flavor, use chicken fat instead of oil

s
E:
E

The

Showing
of

MODEL
DRESSES

Made Up In

:3ts6 Color

FABRICS
Have You Seen the Fabrics Themselves—
proof against weather, wear and wash—

d b k d b hi i l d g t e :
f ag ,
backed bv this ironclad guarantee:

"We.will replace any gatrnent made.... .
of Qenuine Peter Pan if it. fades"

Exhibit Frocks On View Only Two Days Mote
Be Surt To See Them At

of Hopelawn, spent the week-en*1

with Mr. and Mrs. D. O'Brien, of
for this dressing, and. give "It a sug-

The program was in charge of Mrs.
James Battis, of the faculty.

Richard Holbroom of Brooklyn,
was a guest over the week-end- of

What'sWho's sittin* by the road?
she doin' there?."

: 'TIs Kathaleen Ny-Houlahan.'".
"8-rab her by the hair I"

gestion of onion flavor by soaking* I Mr. and Mrs. Julian G-row, of .Myrtle
a few slices of onion in the vinegar: avenue.

I

^Ygjlgl street. - it lew auuca ui uiiiMu J.11 Liic viiicgtvA 1 fttcjiuc.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Schiller, re- before mixing with the fat. Use! Mr.-and Mrs. W. C. Banner and
ceived a cable from—their son and j equal parts of chicken fat and vine- Mrs. Emma Levi visited friends in
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sehil- gar. . Carteret, Sunday,
ler, of their safe arrival at Paris,
France.

Mr. Ewing, chairman of the Pres-j
byterian Board of Missions of New
JersayT"visited the" Avenel Presbyter-
ian church on Sunday. E.. Lockhart
preached the sermon.

Mrs. R. Divine, of Smith street,
visited her daughter, in Long Island,
over the week-end.

Miss Alida Van Slyke will spend
the week-end- with Miss Anne Wal-
linaton, of Butler, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Baker, Sr., Mr. j
and Mrs. R, A. Lance, Mr. and Mrs.
F. Barth, Mrs. Chas. Flynn, Mrs. E.
Barabin, Mrs. B. Drevich, Mrs. Chas.
Siessel, and Mrs. P. J. Donato attend-
ed "Guest Night" of the Woman's;
Club of Woodbridge on Friday.

Mrst Wm. Krug visited her moth-
er, Mrs. H. Pearson, of Maplewood,
on Monday.

Mrs. C. White, of Fifth avenue,
was a Newark visitor on Saturday,

Miss Edith Baker, "visited. Mrs.
Coletnan, of Jersey City, over the
week-end.

Mrs. H. Tuttle and Mrs. Geo.
j Thomes:, were Elizabeth .visitors -on
Monday. .

Mrs. G. Meyers, was ••&• New York
visitor on Monday;-.. - . .*. .

Victor TJber and A. Alexey, former-
ly of Avenel, have been transferred]
to Cleveland, office of the General j
Kloctric Co.

The Sunshine Class of the Pres-
byterian church -will meet at the
home of the president, Miss Jane
-"Loeftie, of Rahway arenue, on Fri-
day night.

"No tellin' what she .has hidden in
her load.

She's squattin' there for no good,
"—kill her, like a toad!

We won't have her sittin' on the
King's highway,

Clairiiin1

When you are suffering with rheu-
matism so you can hardly get "around
just try Red Pepper Rub mid you will
have the quickest relief known.

Nothing has such concentrated, pene-
trating heat* as red peppers. Instant re-
lief. Just as soon as you apply Red
Pepper Rub you feel the tingling heat.
In three minutes it warms the sore
spot through and through. Frees the
blood circulation, breaks up the conges-
tion—and the old rheumatism torture
is gone.

Rowles Red Pepper Rub, made from

THE PERTH AMBOY
GAS LIGHT COMPANY

206 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMB@¥

Heating and Cooking Appliances

Raud Automatic and, Storage Water Heaters

' New

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient

Telephone 143: Fertfc Aiaboy •

1 it belongs to her—-shoot1 red peppers, costs little at any drug
her, I say!" - j store. <Get ajar at once. Use it for

| lumbago, neuritis, badcache, stiff neck,
So the King's men. in fury, they shoti sore muscles, colds in «hest. Altftost

left and right, j instant relief awaits you. Be sure to
And they put alf the children in a; 8«t the genuine, with the name Rowles

terrible fright. ' on each package.

Telephone Woodbrldge 821.
W. Z. BARRETT, D. D. S.
B. B. SMITH, D.D.S.

Gerity • Building
- OFFrCB HOURS

MONDAY, 10 A. M,—7 P. M.; WEDNESDAY, 10 A. M.—8 P. M.;
FRIDAY, 10 A. M.—8 P. M.

93 Main Street, Wbodbridge, N. J.
Main office: 115 Albany St., New Brunswick,.N-. 3.

"Only the Best is Good Enough"
* ~

*|*HE best is the cheapest in the long ru».
Good health, demands nourishing, high

grade foods— r̂the best ther« are,
CARRY only the purest and best

groceries.

BLAUMV the GROCER
: • •

"i'i
-'i-

-1

"A
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Published Every Fnciay by

THE WOODBRIDGE PRINTERY, INC.
At 104 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

Entered at the Post Office at Woodbri'dg*, N. J., as Second Class Mail Mattel
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Price _.. -.-._ - $1.30 per year

Republication of ne-ws and editorial matter In these col-
umns is permitted prodded credit is given to ThJ Wood-
bridge Leader.

B Correspondence from -readers, wpressiDg opinions on
topics of interest are invited, but no anonymous letters will be published;

Another Applicant for the Job.

Woodbridge, N. J., Friday Afternoon, March 11, 1927

Tbe Leader U pubiisWu in the upirit of public service. L. .>*!ievea
that it owes to the community a fair, unbiased presentation of the news,
with favor toward nowe, and justice towai-a aii. Its editorials will always
give encouragement to honest and progressire persons, parties, or
causes, but w:'l expose and denounce -dishonesty, hypocrisy and
injustice.

.€ 1
Let us discount the possibility of a certain clique eventu-

ally selling Sewaren to Amboy for thirty pieces of silver. Let
us assume that our assumption in that respect is "all wet".

There still remains the question of "feasibility", a word
which Mr. Neuberg, Mr. Giroud, and Mr. Dix seem to favor a
great deal.

Honestly, now, does Sewaren look to the impartialoD-
• server like a self-sustaining, self-contained community? .

Has it its own banks, its own schools, its own business dis-
trict. Haven't the very people who live.there rather neglected
their town ? Is it big enough to break away ?

Mr. Rush stated at the borough hearing that he is for the
bill but against the borough. He believes that the people of
Sewaren should be given an opportunity to vote on the matter.

Why ? Is it" necessary to go to all that trouble and ex-
pense merely to satisfy the idiosyncracies and whims of certain
people who don't know what's good for them? .

Why didn't Abraham Lincoln and the people of the United
States allow the South to exercise its rights of "self-determina-
tion" ? • - "

KNOW ANYTHING-
ABOUT MULES

MISTER

Prolonged Period of Good Times
Predicted by Prominent Banker

By FRAXTC A. VANDEBWP
— Former President National City Banfe, New York

(Frank Arthur Vanderlip -was born at Aurora, I1L, Nov. 17,
1864. He began his career as a reporter and later as the financial
editor on a Chicago newspaper. He was assistant Secretary of the
Treasury from 1987 to 1901. In the latter year Mr. VandBrtip be-
came vice president of the National City Bank in New York City and
in 1909 president of that institution returning in 191S. During the
World War he was appointed a member of the War Savings Commit-
tee to conduct the sale of War Savings Certificates. Mr. Vanderlip
is the author of a number of papers and books on economic and •
financial subjects.)

AMERICA is no longer a nation of, practice of thrift, which is facilitated
economic illiterates. There lias by current high wage, is an impsr-

been a marked rise'in the average} tant influence in the unprecedented
of financial knowledge and intelli- flOTr o f f u n d s t o t h e i n T e s t m e n t m a r .
gence on the part
of business man-
agers and Kank-
ers. The general
public, too, has
w i d e n e d its
scope of informa-
tion on economic
subjects as a, re-
sult of the popu-
larization of the
habit of invest-
ment.

B e f o r e the
-war, there were
fewer than 400,-
000 bond buyers
in the United
States. The Li-

ket.
I think that, in Judging business

prospects, allowance should be mads
for the better grasp pf managers of
economic principles. Business juatt-

. agement is more scientific than ia
the past. Therefore, observers of
the business situation who are look-
ing at charts, measuring the fluctuat-
ing curves pf the past, and who be-
lieve that the. current prosperity
must shortly be followed by a ra-

• pression. may be -wrong. - — »
I think it wholly possible that ws

berty Loan campaigns taught 20 mil-'; are in for a prolonged period of
lion individuals what bonds were, j rather good times, although perhaps
and many of these have continued j we are in the peak in respect of
as security buyers. The -widespread i volume and profits for a time.

CAN THE LEOPARD CHANGE HIS SPOTS? j
A wise banker, in addressing a group of college students

.Because it would have worked to the detriment of the^ t h e o t h e r d a y j s a i d t h a t t h e greatest business asset is—reputa-
Union. Because in union there is strength and power, protect-j t i o n j ; r e p u ta t ion for square dealing, and good business methods,
ive, as well as productive and economic strength. j l n g r a n t i ng \ a loan, a banker considers this point more than he

The Civil War was not fought, as some people still be- does any collateral offered by the borrower.

Church News

lieve, to free the slaves.
UNION.

It was fought to PRESERVE THE

THOUSANDS OF UNION SOLDIERS were killed, misery

CHRISTIAN

The Christian Science Society of
This factor should be taken into consideration, by the legis- j S e w a r e n i s & branch of The Mother

Iators who will vote an the Sewaren borough bill next week, i qjiurcn. The First Chureh of Christ,
It should be very carefully considered by. Sewaren people, in j Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

and disorder stalked the land, and the economic progress of j the event they are given the opportunity to vote on that ques-j Services are held in the church on
the country was impaired, TO PRESERVE THE UNION. jtion.

If Sewaren has the right to break away, aided and abetted j Former Mayor Neuberg, the leader of the borough move-

W e s t a v e n u e ' ever-I Su"nday morning
at- eleven o'clock.
lesson-Sermon for

by a legislature willing to cater to selfish party interests, theniment, stated at the borough hearing in Trenton last Monday j , , S u b s t a n c e

Avenel, Fords, Iselin, Colonia, Port Reading, etc., also have the

Subject of the
next Sunday:

afternoon that the salaries of the tax assessors, tax collector,
clerk, engineer, attorney, health officer, etc., would not, aggre-

more than $2,000.
He also stated that the budget of $81,000, ,as drawn up by

to do so.
Carried to its extreme, what would the result be? In-1

stead of presenting a united front to the imperialistic designs
of land-poor and waterfront-poor Perth Amboy, it would be a'
comparatively easy matter for clever Amboy interests to offer I expenses of the separate government,
alluring inducements to the SEPARATE little hamlets, induce-] C a n t h e P e°P l e o f Sewaren believe Mr. Neuberg?
ments which would be scornfully rejected by a LARGE COM-'
MUNITY TWENTY-FIVE SQUARE MILES IN AREA, g r o w - ' " ^ more for their money" out of a borough government than
ing, increasing, prospering from year to year, and feeling its[ t i i e ^ w o u l d o u t of $83,000 contributed by them to the Wood-
own strength and prowess, and taking pride'in them. ; bridge tax funds last year. .

Testimony meetings on Wednesday
evenings at eight o'clock. The read-
ing room is epen on Thursday after-
noons from three to five. Here all

ithe leaders of the movement, was ample to meet the annual I authorized publications may b-
read, borrowed or purchased.

You are invited to attend these
j services and use the Reading Room.

Mr. Neuberg told the people of Sewaren that they would j ~ — •-
I Avenel Presbyterian Church •

WAKE UP, people of the Township. Don't remain asleep
at the switch while this deal-is being consummated. Let your
state senators and your assemblymen know that you wish to
preserve the union of Woodbridge Township, inviolate, and
that you do not wish to assume financial burdens which some
clever gentlemen are trying to slough off, and add to your
shoulders.

Next Mondiay there will be a final hearing- at Trenton, i
Democrats and Republicans should join in the fight against
disruption and separation. When the fate of the community;
hangs in the balance .party lines should be forgotten in the
common cause.

Can the people of Sewaren believe Mr. Neuberg.
In introducing himself he stated that he had been mayor

Mr. J. Gregory, Pastor
3 P.-M. — Sunday Schpor

Avenel School . ve ry Sunday .

^ 5 R M J™™ Christian En-

the

of Woodbridge Township for five years. During those five i^ 7:15 P. M.~Christian Endeavor
years, Sewaren was represented on the Township Committee by Services.

Mr. Olsen and Mr. Lufbarry, both of Sewaren. Why, in the Services.
name of common sense, couldn't Mr. Neuberg, Mr. Lufbarry

i and Mr. Olsen get Sewaren what it wanted ? ...:
'• Are the people of Sewaren so sure that Mr. Neuberg and
'his intimates would adhere religiously to their budg-et?

Isn't it a fact that the voters of Woodbridge Township
never voted him into office. The first time he was appointed,

i the second .time he ran without opposition because the o-ppos-
ling political party was not organized. . _

When he did run against opposition, Mr. Neuberg was

P. M. — Regular Evening

Apparently Mr. Neuberg is not-as familiar with the condi-; V O T E D Q U T Q F 0 F F I C E ; b e c a u s e HE DID NOT ADHERE
tions and facts of Sewaren as he would have us believe. H e ^ Q "BUDOFT figures
'stated that the number of voters in Sewaren was 400, and thatj • B e c a u s e h e authorized an expenditure without the will
the number of names on the boro petition was 300. As a mat-; a n d c o n g e n t o f t h e p e o p l e _ W e toust t h e p e o p l e o f g e w a r e n
terof fact there are 500 voters in Sewaren which makes the

ST. JAMES CHURCH

7:30 A. u:—Mass.
9; 00 A. M.—Mass.
10:30 A. M.—Mass.
Sunday School after

o'clock Mass.
the nine

METHODIST EPISCOPAL

a n d c o n g e n t o f t h e p e o p l e _ W e toust t h e p e o p l e o f g e w a r e n
ter.of fact, there are 500 voters in Sewaren, which makes t h e i a n d W o o d b r i d g e Township have not forgotten that Mr. Neu-
number on the petition only three-fifths, instead of three-;
fourths of the total.

b e r g ; P E R S 0NALLY, without instruction, ordered $1,700 worth
jof shrubbery for the new Town Hall, against the wishes of-the |

-• [ ! Memorial Building Committee, of which Dave'Browir-was'chair-
Well, if the Republican assemblymen of Middlesex do d e - ' m a n .

cide to commit political hari kari, and pass Bill 147, and if the; We trust that the people of Sewaren will remember that,
boro agitators should! suceed into kidding Sewarenites into be-1 during his regime, he never displayed any philanthropic ten-
lieving Louis' old slogan of "economy with efficiency", we ex-! dencies. That his bills for "taxi-hire", and "stenographer"
pect-io see the Sewaren fire house, the Sewaren Town Hall and j amounted to several hundred dollars,
the Sewaren school absolutely hidden by SHRUBBERY. j i s there any reason to believe that the leopard has changed

—• jhisjspots? When Mr. Neuberg took the oath of office to serve
Yessir, and we bet our best string of trout flies to a plugged the' people of the Township, wasn't that oath just as binding as

nickel that the nurserymen-of New Jersey are lobbying for the | though 'he had given his oath to serve ony the people of
bill. I Sewaren ?

Ii«v. Melnor H. Senior, Pastor
-10 A. M.—Sunday School,
11 A. M. —. Morning Sermon;
7 P. M.—Epworth League.
7:45 P. M. — Evening Service;
Wednesday, 7:30 P. M. —- Choir

practice followed by prayer mee't-

CONGBBG ATION3 Ii

Kev. ffm. V. D. Strong,' Pastor
9:45 A. M.—Sunday School.

' 1 1 A. M.—Morning Worship.
7 P. M.—Christian Endeavor.
_7:45 P. M.—Evening Worship.
Wednesday, 8 P. M. —- Weekly

study of the bible.

LENT

TRIXIT? EPISCOPAL

Bev. 3. Benjamin Myers, Rector.
8 A. M.—Celebration of Holy Eu-

charist. X* ' •
10 A. M.—Church School.
11 A. M.—Morning Prayer, Litany

The creation of a separate borough of Sewaren will not, a*£ |eIS^vensong,: and confirms
•I benefit Sewaren, and it will not benefit Woodbridge Township.

The Lenten custom of self-denial of some one particular The creation of a separate boroagh of Sewaren WILL work to
pleasure, amusement, or entertainment is one whose observ- the financial detriment to both,
ance should be far more extensive. . j If the legislature is willing to vote tor a measure which;

Commemorating, as rU does, the period of suffering "of i will do good to neither, and harm to both, then the people of;
Jesus, Lent should arouse in our minds' the question: "What Sewaren should look in an unbiased manner, with unprejudiced)
have WE done in the way of self-sacrifice ? Have we contrib-' eye, upon the man who is responsible for the boroagh agitation,]
uted sufficiently to the welfare of our community, our family, a man who is willing; to jeopardize the future of the united;
our ehusch, in a purely unselfish spirit?" (Township of which he was once the principal trustee, and

How much thought have we given to-the welfare of Kvhich he is now willing t© split into two parts, simply because
others? How much have we done to make life happier, easier, j Dan Rush was defeated and William Campbell• of Sewaren, a
more liveable for the poor, the unfortunate, the destitute ? j Democrat, was -elected. -
Have we been tolerant, modest, 'broadminded', or have we -, The people of Woodbridge Township will never forget,

tion instruction.
Thursday, 8 P. M.-—Choir prac-

tice.
Friday, 3:30 P. M. :— The Little

e Lis will meet

PRESBYTERIAN

been narrow, intolerant, proud and selfish in our relations with
oiir fellow men ? v

There is altogether too much periodical Christianity, too
much "blue-law" Christianity, which goes smugly to church oil
Siinday/and conveniently "forgets" during the week. ;;

the people of Woodbridge Township will never forgive the
three assemblymen from Middlesex County, if they fail to kill
this unreasonable bill in the committee.

C. Dillener, Mini&tex
10 A. M.—Sabbath School.
11 A. M.—Morning Service; Topic:

Some Sewprenites say they favor the borough movement
because they wish to keep the residential character of the place

If, as the religious questionaire revealed, this country is'inviolate. If this be so, why did they permit the "shack colony"
91 per cent Christian, what we can't understand is why the!to be built? Why did they permit dancing at Turek's dance
-•J-~-"~11 "*- -1 "'-•""J """ : " ~~—""•" 1--~' :j- ~"- :— 'hall on Sunday? Why did they1 permit all kinds of tawdrysidewalks are not cleaned off more generally when it snows.'
Ohio State Journal.

Avenel Presbyterian
Society Picks Officers

- „__ • i

The Ladies' Aid of the Presbyter- j
ian church met at the home of Mrs. j
D. P. De Young, on Tuesday night.;
Election of officers was as follows':
president, Mrs". B. P. De Young; vice
chairman, Mrs. • Cbas. Siessel; seere-,
tary. Sirs. H." Bernard; Jtreaswer,
Mrs. W- Wittneberg. The society |
will hold a" food sale March 19th.,'
and an Easter Bazaar, April 4th.

Miss Dorothy Pr'all' has returned
to Kent place school in Summit after

Variety is
the Spice of Life
our stock of delicacies is always changing—You
will find something NEW, tempting and delicious
at all times

WOODBRIDGE DELICATESSEN
Phone 84-J.

; amusement places along Cliff Road ? a week-end visit at her
Green street.

home in

THEATRE

Matinee 2:30 Daily Evening 7 and 9 O'clock
" NEVER ANY ADVANCE IN PRICES

Continuous Show Sundays and

, TODAY and TOMORROW—Friday and Sa turday-
Double Feature Program

Lois Moran and Alec Francis in
"THE MUSIC MASTER"

The Music Master crossed tbe Atlantic and through a score of
years sought for his stolen daughter and—-vengeance. And when he
found her—only love remained —• the most poignant story ever
played before the footlights becomes the most dramatic photodrama
of the day. A picture that will linger pleasantly in your memory
through the years to come.

— and —.

Silver Streak, the wonder dog in
. "FANGS OF JUSTICE"

Also a Song Reel

SUNDAY, March 13—
In resooiisc to the appeal of our patrons we are reviving

"THE MIRACLE MAN"
Featuring Lon Chaney, Thomas Meighan and

Betty Compson
-Companion Feature

Jack Hoxie in ' 'HIDDEN LOOT'/
With his horse, "Scout," and his dog, "Bunk"
A Blue Streak Western.

MON. and TUES.—As usual no advance in prices—
• An New Brunswick pastor met his death through -

an illicit love. What happened to the Rev. Dimmesdale in

"THE SCARLET LETTER"
Featuring Lillian Gish, supported by Lars Hanson

Appropriate Short Subjects

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, March feth and 17th—

"LOVE 'EM AND LEAVE 'EM"
With Evelyn Brant, Laurence Gray and Louise Brooks

A Frank Tuttle production.
Companion Feature

Frank Mayo in "Lew Tyler's Wives"
We are also presenting.a special stage attraction—

"The A\ B. C. Orchestra," popular on the radio. A sex-
tet of versatile boys.

Educational Comedy

FRIDAY and SATURDAY—March 18th and 19th—

"LOVE'S BLINDNESS"
Featuring tPauline Starke and Antonio Moreno

Companion Feature

"FIGHTING FAILURE^
Featuring Cullen Landis and Peggy Montgomery

Ko Ko Song Cartune
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ANTI-BORO
PETITIONERS

SCORE POINT
AT HEARING

(Continued from Page 2)

was introduced to the committee and
-audience by Mr. Lavin. Mr. Brown
at once launched into his subject,
vigorously denouncing' what
termed, in its last analysis, as a
shrewdly designed scheme to gradu-
ally disintegrate the Township, so
tliat its various sections, once separ-
ated, "would be easier for the Perth
Amboy "imperialists" to assimilate.
• "I have been a resident of Wood-
bridge Township all my life," said
Mr. Brown. "I hare spent, Mr.
Talentine and others have s-pent
thousands of dollars toward improve-
ment of the Township waterfront by
the Federal government. It is a

about sixty per cent or more of our!
fires are in Sewaren."

"Then I should think you'd be
grlad to get rid of them," observed)
Assemblyman Barrett, at which j
there was general laughter. j

Mr. Barrett questioned the fire/ap- \
propriation appearing on the bor-S
ough budget estimate, and asked Mr. j
Brown whether he considered ?5,000
or .$5,500 sufficient. •

Mr. Brown replied that, besides
purchase of a fire house, equipment,!
accessories, and a paid driver, Se- [
waxen would have to buy at least:
four thousand feet of house which!
could not be bought at less than one?

he; Dollar per f6ot, which would bring)
' that one item to $4,000. Most of
the residents of Sewaren being com-
muters, he said, it would almost be
impossible to get enough men to- i
gather to fight n fire, and a paid de-j
partment would be out of the ques- j
tion. ,• I

Mr. Neuberg observed that, if >
Woodbridge would not come to the)
assistance of Sewaren in case of a j
fire, the . Port Reading company j
would, and had expressed its will-j
ingness to do so. j

Mr. Brown then questioned the!

Eights to Presevre Union
of Woodbridge Townshlip LAVIN SEES

F L A W IN
BORO B I L L

PetTfions making nominations for
any of said officers shairbe filed with
the said county clerk within twenty
days from the date of the filing with
said county cJerk of the statement;

SCOUT NEWS
. . ., • , , . . ,., . . . i The- Executive Board of "the Rari-

showing the adoption of tins act and tan Council, Boy Scouts of America,

s t ^ ^
(Continued from Page 1) • by said count;' clerk and shall be

conducted by the officers of. the sec-
tory at the time of tii e passage here- ond, third and fourth election dls-

I of, at a special election to be held tricts of the said Township of Wood-
' t ° t i 1 i r t ^ y f f I V1*5 p l b i ? ^ t ; i l f f b l l t*5 a p p r O T a l b r i ? s e ; ;no. special form of ballot

troops to be chartered are thosft oS
Troop 7, Perth Amboy ' a t Our
Saviour's Lutheran Church undor
Scoutmaster Oswald Nebel, »nd
Troop 33, Woodbridge at Trinity
Episcopal Church under Scoutmaster
John T. Tetley. The other
which are ready to apply for
charters are Troop 10, at Simpson
M. B. Church, Scoutmaster Harry A.
Crouse; Troop 14, at the Hungarian

executive board" have been successful j Reformed Chapel, Scoutmaster

™*^Thirwe;ksTartedy p f a t their meeting this week started
election Such election shall be'held active .plans for the annual campaign
l\ t h l , t i m e . . a ° d . ? ^ c e s o , ap?°, i.nt?d for funds to meet the needs of the

council during the next fiscal year,
opening April 1st., 1927. President
A. B. McDowell announced today
from Scout Headquarters that the

o'rlock \ ki

HI V f ? s ; ; . p rm a l C « C U U ¥ < J u o a i u n a , 7 e D e e n s u c c e s a r m , « e l o l m e a wnapei, scouxm
the.hflurs of six and no envelope need be used by any in-securing John Pfeiffer as general! Stephen Bodnar; Troop 15, at

.,?,i °Cfft-n
M- ^ t e r »* »>d election:.. •Th_ereg«ters|chaimai][--Of-the campaign for thiS:First Baptist Church, under S

r sueji election of voters to be used at said election• "• - • - - - • • " • • *
seven

of the day fixed for sueii election, of voters to be used at said election>,-year,
at a place within tfie said territory, shall be the same as those used at '"
which time and place are to be fixed the
by the clerk of the. Township of

Scout-
Mr. Pfeiffer was interviewed j master Fred C. Wilshere.

, . . . a delegation of representative rnen i hare also been made for the forma-
special election provided tor\in•; o j the Raritan Council, which in-'tion of troops in other churches in

the nninitv nf Mtflrti ffi , ^ ? and four hereof. Thei c l u d e 4 preSident McDowell, Arthur'the city and in Carteret and South
the county of Middle- officers holding saidT election shall ig Hall M E Mag-ee of

The clerk of the said. Town-; make returns thereof to the county| b o y . j o ' n n ' "ship of Woodbridge shall cause pub- clerk of the county of Middlesex of.
lie notice of the time and place ot the result of such election, and the
the holding of said election to be'officers elected at said election, on ,.„„...
given by advertisements signed by; the. filing of said return, shall be and! The
himself, and set up in. at least five; bacome officers of the said borough,

(public places within said.-described! and shall continue in office until the
j territory, and

one

M. Kreger, of Woodbridge
and Dr.. C.. W. Naulty, Jr., and was
very pleased to accept this oppor-
tunity of leadership of the campaign.

The. campaign will be conducted
for the purpose of securing member-
ships in the territory of the Rarilaix

This growth of scouting has i>een
due to the funds which were mode
available during the last campaign
and further growth of the Movement
will depend
membership
A, B. McDowell of the Raritan COTEPK

upon t h e approacUlug
campa ign . P d t

most valuable waterfront in which
the Township as a whole is inter-' school figures given out by Mr. Dix,
ested, which it has carried along. I saying that 'Supervising Principal
Others in the Township and myself j John H. Love had informed him that

to plead for improvement of

DAVID A. BROWN
; ^ V " ! , ? i * - ? i i ^ ° " L ^ I set but it .Is'expected to come about Hope that the number of those ea-tion, ballots to be printed or written,
or nprtiaifv written and

silentcost of educating a high school i fleuL throughout the heated con- ] printed of written the proposition to;[n
deep'pupil was an average figure of *150 ! troversy. desired to _ know whether, be submitted to the voters with in-,

water channels. Now Sewaren wants for the Township, and that Wood-
to break away. Why? Whose fault! bridge could not afford to do it for
is it that they have'received no im-jless. This figure, he said would have
movements and no consideration! to be taken into consideration, since; * - * , , _ i •• n, i ..-<- •• .»••«

Committee?; the $83.00 figure quoted by Mr. Dix \ Sewaren who is opposed to the bor-isite the word ^es ; and if you are

o h oters with
there was anyone else from either, structions in the folio-wing form: |
Woodbridge Township or Sewaren! If y Ou favor the proposition!
who wished to be heard. . 1 printed below make an X mark in:'

"X seem to be the only one from the square to the left of- and oppo-1.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

the first week- or April. i rolling in the council membership" ia -
uDon whiclTbailots VhaiT"he! T h e P u rP° s e o f t M s a c t i s t o " H All members of the executive I all parts of the council territory.
" ^ i H i l l f i , ^ ™ ! ? ^ ^ " ^.'Corporate the borough, of Sewaren,! board and men who have been iden-| ^~~

lined with the Boy Scouts of America
in this territory are convinced that _ .

the campaign this year will be more Sealed proposals for the construe-

^^^Tu^UoVLl^tn^ ««- «* C ^ - t Street Sew.,, '
. (the last six months. A year ago tlie 'Woodliridge Township, Middlesex-

radei ot ourh idea" said a grar-haired man, I opposed thereto make an X mark in' The Boy Scouts of Buffalo Bill | council had 17 troops of scouts but j County, New Jersey, will be received
jumping to his feet. "'"And I think I the square to the left of and opposite (Troop of Iselin, held their regular o n _ ^ c c o u . n t °f a

x ^adersliip^traiiimgj by .the Township Committee of Wood-̂
are they kicking now? When
came to getting the assistance cf the sixth,

I ought to be heard. I am one nun-jthe word "No."

They have had two mayors and a i took in only elementary
committeeman. on the board. Why I which there are only four in Sewar-

itjen, so that all children in the fifth,
o u seventh, and eighth grades,

Board ofVreeholders in any project- i and all high school students living
making for improvements affecting | in Sewaren would have to be sent to
^pwarpn T always nut mv shoulder! Woodbridge or Perth Amboy schools,. - .

the wheel in their merest. It! at an expense which would evehtu-I should be given the riffht to decide vote m favor of such proposition.

j meeting at the Chemical" Hook and
dred per cent opposed to the bor
ough, but I am one hundred per cent

to
Sewaren didn't get anything, it isj\ally be prohibitive, as would -the
because Sewaren was not sufficiently : building of additional school build-
interested. Mr. Lahey, of the Vul-jings..
can Detining plant, who died recent-j "The borough movement looks
ly, was decidedly against this bor- \ very nice on pa.per," said Mr. Brown,
»ugh idea. Mr. Hicks says he repre-j "But when put into practice, the peo-
sents the Vulcan Detining Works, I j pie of Sewaren will find that it will

25 to 50
$81,000

Mr. Lahey objected to the scheme. J whole borough scheme is nothing but |
"I am a taxpayer in Woodbridge i a disguised move which will eventu- j

"Township and there are hundreds,' ally bring about a dicker between)
of heavy taxpayers. I want to know! Sewaren and Perth Amboy,
:and they will want to know how it consolidation."

If the voter marks an X mark in [Ladder Co.'s firehouse on Monday
__ _. __ black ink or black pencil in thei evening. Two scouts' were absent.

for" the passage of the bill in ques-! square to the left of and opposite the j M r - Lunn, Scout-- Executive of the
tion, as I think the people of Sewaren!word "Yes" it shall be counted as a.Raritan District and Deputy Com-

te in favor of such proposition. ,' missioner Ellison were present and I
If the voter makes an X mark Hi! inspected the troop. Mr. Lunn taught j

^Z^^T^J^n^ Middlesex Count,,
day six additional troops and plans j N e w Jersey, until 3:30 p. m. March
have already-been started for
further organization. The

he vo mkes an X mark in p. Lun aught
black ink or black pencil in the I the boys some songs and cheers,
square to the left of and opposite'Mr-- Ellison instructed the boys on

their own destiny. My name is Rush,
Daniel V. Rush, and I have been a
resident of Sewaren for the last _
twenty years. If Woodbridge Town- the word "No" it shall be counted asi&ow to conduct the local Court
ship charges Sewaren $83,000 in1 a vote against such proposition; and'^P1101'. The next, meeting will
taxes to carry on its ^government,! in case no mark shall be made in the held March 14.
for schools and so forth, and; square to the left of and opposite

ADVBRTISEMEXT-

still|14, 192
newest j pilbUely

'Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-

at which time they will
opened and read in ttie.

proporenfs figure that j the word ."Yes" or "No" it shall not! The Iselin Improvement Associa-
*8f.900.00 I «n vote for or against

shall be held at the! T ^ u r X s ^ f ^ e r
!places so appointed and! new fire house on Harding avenue

t 8 P M

would hurt

"M17 Dix made a very nice speech.
In effect he said that Sewaren would
continue to use the Woodbridge
school system until they don't need

ib

•would be possible for Sewaren to
suddenly' nnshoulder the burden of
bonded'indebtedness for which they i Attorney Lavin, who unrolled a large '""" ' "
are held responsible as part of the modern map of the Township, and: = •
Township. placed it on the table before the

legislative committee, pointing out |
the difference between this map, and''
the partial map introduced as an ex-

profit to th
When the chance for rebuttal was ' : t i m e and __ _

Mr Hicks stated that he f s h a 1 1 be conducted by the officers oi, at 8 P. M.
quite follow Mr. Lavin, that .the second, third and fourth election!

didn't know whether Mr. Lavin i districts of said Township of Wood-

Notice

NOTICE is hereby given that the
following, ordinance was adopted on
third reading at a meeting held on
the 7th., day of March, 1927.

(Signed) B. J. DDNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

by becoming a foregoing described territory of the

Young
ing the

Iselinites are contemplat-
organization of a semi-pro

Township of Woodbridge is located,! b^eban team which will be backed
would be hurt. He7 also stated that but no special form of ballot except u p

x ^ j ^ J ° ™ £ ^ ? B cituem.
Sewaren,are in favor as herein provided, and no envelope!crest avenUfe Sad »' lonf tim

" be used by any voter at said!- - s " e n u e > l l a d a 3 O l l y t i m e o n

AX OKDIXAXCE
To Amend An Ordinance En-
titled "An Ordinance to Create
Garbage Collection Districts"
Adopted February 18, 1924, as
Amended Keb. 9, 1925, Feb. 8,
1926 and Dec. 17, 1926.

j bridge, New Jersey. ' ~
i* Th© sewerage work consists of ap-
proximately .41 mile of 8" sewer;
1.18 miles of 6" house connections
and 7 manholes.

Plans and specifications for th«
proposed work, prepared by George-
E. Merrill, Township Engineer, nave
been filed in the office of said En-
gineer in the Municipal Building,
Woodbridge Township, New Jersey,;
and may be inspected by prospective
bidders during business hours.

The standard proposal forms are
I attached to the specifications, copies
of which may be furnished on appli-
cation to the Engineer.

Plans and specifications will be

denied after!

Be it ordained by the To%vnship Com- _ r

mittee of the Township of Wood-j furnished to prospective*bidders np-

y
us any more, I don't think sensible!

hibit by Mr. Neuberg.
"Gentlemen," said Mr. Lavin, "I

[ ^ The officer, holding -»ch| £ &
the Boynton interests. election shall, withm two daysi after » »u

Mr. Hicks stated that he could not; such election, make a return to the! . •
understand what the opponents of county clerk and the township com-

Th^mthem

on payment of Ten f$10.00) Dollars,
which amountxwill be refunded

people in the Township will stand] represent the Township Committeei tlie bill meant when they said that mittee of the Township of Wood-

«ei'&
for such a foolish proposition. | =

there are 1,500 people in Sewaren i whole, and the population of the en-j Sewaren", and that very little Town- by statements in writing and under
who want to do that, there are 20,-j tire Township. I shall try to speak.! s a i p money had been spent in Se-j their hands, and the same shall be
000 people in the rest of the Town-j with equanimity. The Township of w a r e n . Apparently Mr. Hicks for- entered at length upon the minutes
ship who will not stand for it. They, | Woodbridge, as. an entity was in ex-igot that he was indirectly accusing of the Township Committee, and up- . _ .. „_ ,„_ , _ _ & v c l i , t u i J

directly or indirectly contributed! istence long before the Revolution, j Mr. Neuberg, Mr.. Lufbarry, .and Mr.:on its adoption" by a majority of said! Pleased that these steps are being j dition to that set out in said subdi-
toward the development administra-i It has played an important part in! oisen of failure to properly repre- electors as aforesaid, and not other- "'*• ~~ "* ' '
tive and educational facilities and jour early history, and in only two j s e n t their town, even at a timewhen:. wise, this act-shall in all respects
improvement of water front by which ] instances have sections of it separ-i t ] l e y w e r e administration members in be operative.
Sewaren has benefited. | ated from the mother Township.! power.

"Mr Dix wants to know where thei T h a t w a s i n t u e c a s e s of_Carteret, j . M r _ C i > ; a r o s e to state that his re-
went ianl^ Part of Metuchen.

] bridge, County of Middlesex:
1 1. An Ordinance entitled "An Or-
Jdinance to Create Garbage Collec-[return of plans and specificafions*tee-
jtion Districts" adopted February 18,1 fore the time specified for the Qveik-
• 1924 and amended February 9, 1925, jing of bids.

" * " ~ Bids must be made on the ststnd-. _ , - - . . . . . - — - .. _ i t I l c U111 11IC[111, „„...„ l i l w _ . . _- .— , . . ™ e first steps toward the com-' February 8, 1926 and December n',
Ifjof the Township of Woodbridge as aj "Woodbridge Township has -carried; bridge of the result of such election] Pietion ot a water system in Iselin 1926, is hereby amended by adding

.noads. to section 3, subdivision G, which J designated therein and required toy-
Mayor; subdivision creates-Bistrict No. 7 so[the specifications; must be enclosed ~

recently when
were unloaded here.

Jomnfa°etfinle T^ i i^Ln^ 6 of i fhat ?aid subdivision shall hereafter {in sealed envelopes, bearing the name
prompt action. Iselin people; are j include the following territory in ad- and address of the bidder and name

of proposed work on the outsMef afi—
dressed to the Township Committee, - .

Beginning at a point where the) Woodbridge Township, New 'Jersey/
as it always seemed a mythi vision:

to them that there would be a water
system in Iselin. Soon the present

Sewaren taxpavers' monev

i j . , . - - center line of Central Avenue is in-tand must be aecomnanied bv a cerH-
The registers of voters within conditions will be eliminated, and i tersected by the center line of Se-1 fied, check Toi * mm of 1 0 * o?tS»

„- , - .--r »"• - » — - — s a i i described territory to be ^ j j s e l m will be started on the road-waren Avenue and from said point|amount bid without conditional en--
But since; marks Would not be in the nature ,m the conduct of such special elec- towaici citj improvements. Now the, running easterly along the center \dorsement provided said check shall

has kept itself intact, and; of a rebuttal but that he merely: tion shall be prepared and made upj'ocal people are hoping that the j line of Central Avenue to the center not be less than $500.00, payable to '
-" • I ' - - of Cliff Road; thence (2) south- the order of the Township Treasurer,

W h y doesn't he ask the two , „ „ . . , - - - . . . . - • . . , , - j •« - i . j •,
from Sewaren who were mayors of,has governed itselt more or less sue- w i s i i ed to clarify some school figures.' by the boards of registry and elec-
W6odbrid"e Whv doesn't he ask cessfully, depending in part on the i He quoted figures on grammar school tion of the second, third and fourth
Mr Neubere who was turned out of incumbents in office at the various education and stated that the actual election districts of the said Town-j tern,
office by the' people: of the Township times. The Township as a. whole is: p e r p u p i l c o s t at the local high: ship of Woodbridge, which-conducted}

....because he couldn't.answer that ,talrl>' w e l 1 developed, and an-effort!^school last yeai- was $139,80,

system will be started with aa.j
promptness as the water sys-jerly along- the center, line of Cliff

. j Road in its various courses and in a
j continuation thereof to Staten Is-

11

and a Surety Company certificate
stating that Surety Company ^wil l-
provide the bidder with the required -
b d d t b

question."
By this time Mr, Brown had be-

at Mr.
the council table,

has been made and is' being made to
provide for the good and welfare of

j all sections, now they suddenly talk
about what Sewaren didn't get, and

h»?hat it could get, if separated from -j-i011
, .„ , , ^ „ ,. i , I the mother Township. i N nbridge reddened and somewhat lostj , . . -- !£"•1 i T " soliciting signatures for the Brown

ithe general election next preceding- Mrs. Charles Davis, of Iselin was l a n d Sound; .thence (3) westerly and bond, and-must be delivered at the
. Neuberg said that the budget holding- of such election m said : a shopper in . New York City on! northerly, along the Sound and' the place and before the hour above *M»a-
; s -were not a bluff, but based Township, and for that purpose the Friday. ' " ; Woodbridge Creek, in its various j tioned. Z* - ' *

computed estimates. He : said boards shall meet at such places j . . . . (courses to a point in said Creek i The Township Committee seseryfis
- ; within said described territory and at| The Ladies' Aid Society of the' where the westerly projection of the jthe right to reject anv or all bids if '.. . , . . adies Aid Society of thei pj e j ight to reject any or all bids if

that sixty per cent of District such times as shall be designated by union Protestant church, of O a k ! c e r t t e r l i n e o f Stanley Avenue would I deemed to the best interest of- the
fires w e r e i n Sewaren, but Mr.; the clerk of the Township of W o o d - ! T r e e road, Iselin,'held their regular intersect the same; thence (4) east- Township so to do.

; petition presented
"I think the school adjustment1 n o o n ' t h - e DOrc>u§h agitators told1 the fire company

proposition would be an outrage," \ residents of Sewaren that Township! dent,
continued Mr. Brown, after the last' ^ ZTJ°?M£'^

retorted that he (Brown) ; bridge at least one week preceding j meeting on-Wednesday
you this after- was quoting from actual records of said special election. Notice of the IA special meetiug.will b<

" which he -is presi- time and places so designated .for j church on April-first.

afternoon. along the center line of Stanley
Avenue and its projection to the

The commit- c e n t e r line of Sewaren Avenue;

t h e i r l T h e r e h a v e

!such meeting shall be given b y t h e | t e e consists of Mrs Fuches chair- t h e n c e (5) northerly along the cen-

taxes would- be lowered.
scurrilous re-: clerk of the Township of Woodbridge j m a n - M r s c Da.Vis Mrs Sho'nle and

^c- -b** iotrm, Offo,t "T'm an oifl L a x e s wouiQ-oe luwereu. Why was! ports circulated about the motives by posting notices thereof in at least,
baclielor and you might say I have^ t h e r e n o objection against high taxes; Cor this movement," said Mr. Neu-'five of the most public places in said j
been paying school taxes ' without!^^^Mr.^Neub^rg was committee- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , _ _ _

and

A. Janfee.
The H. G. L.

ter line of Sewaren Avenue to the! 1927.
center line of Central Avenue and

Dated March 3, 1927.
E. J. DUNIGAN, ~

Township Clerk,
Advertised March 4th., and 11th.,

paying
representation ..." j

A ripple of amusement ran around!
the rooni. and Assemblyman Barrett: *

man-at-large? Now, this year, when
the new .administration has suceed-

•« reducing the Townships share
t a x rate fitty points, the bor-

rdce toa party".
"But," continued Mr. Brown. "i ;

m ^
ough
from

- - , t , . . A . „. _ . C. Club held the i r i t h ! . ? O i n t o r p l - a c e o f b e g i n u i T l g -
"and there has been a great described territory, at least five days regUlar meeting at the home of Missj Introduced and passed fixst read-

of propaganda against it, not by prior to said meetings. Said meet- j Harriet Fuclies X)f Oak Tre road i n s F e o ' '«a r- r 14th., 1927.
any of • the-gentlemen present, but .by ings of the. boards of registry ~ - J I
others. ; election for.- the making up of said Miss Anna Hutteman, of Harding

Advertised February 18th., and
25th., 1(127, with notice of hearing

"Carteret broke away from Wood-; new registers of voters shall begin avenue, was a visitor inLone Island5 i February 28th., 1927.
proponents want to separateibridge Township," was Mr. Neuberg's. at one o'clock in the afternoon ands last Tuesday.

It does not parting shot, "And. Carteret is now a I continue until nine o'clock of the
thriving community largely because; evening of the day fixed for that pur-

the Township.
rational." _ _ .
Lavin then proceeded to ex- « b r o k * l o o s e i r o m Woodbridge." j pose and said boards shall insert revisited ^ , l l c w , „.

want to "see our educational facilities! plain to the assembly committee that . This last remark, delivered by a j said new registers the names of all | iselin. last Sunday.
- - — '-,o for five years held .within i persons who are legal voters within j. ^he Girl Scouts

ia huge interest and bond burden,:111* S''-isi> the

. C. Danevery, of Woodbridge,
* P. Janson, of

Passed second and third reading
and adopted March 7th., 1927.

Advertised as adopted March
l l t h -

used, by people who want to break; the previous administration had left: i n a n _^n}°
awoy from us, i a hii2P. interest, aiifj horiri burdp-n.-h^ £' -lS]>

o f G o r d e n E a g l e t
e power and opportunity; said • territory at the time of the; Troop No. 1, Iselin, held their regu-
tae interests of the Town- passage of this act, and who 'shall; i a r meeting at the Chemical Hook
n to anger Township-At- appear in person before the respect-. a n ( j Ladder

I ive boards and establish to the satis- Wednesday.
up this Township of ours. And now,' lavin put some pointed questions to
they have finally hit on the idea of, Mr Neuberg, but Assemblyman Bar-
getting a couple of dubs to get it! rett objected to the cross examina-
for them! ! " . | tion. Mr. Lavin replied that he

"Wherein would Woodbridge lose,,j merely wanted to bring out
if Sewaren were made a separate; salient facts.

He composed himself with an ef-1 faction of the majority of said re- ] w e r e h e l d

Co.'s fire house on
The patrol meetings

• .. . .,_ 4. .. +.+-, A' —— as usual. Lieut. Shohfi
tort, and said: | spfctive boards that they are entitled; drilled the girls on scout exercises

"The trouble with Mr. Neuberg is: to vote at said special election by Tickets for the dance to be held
j i t . that in the case of • Woodbridge; reason of being inhabitants and citi- s o o n a r e n o w o n g a l e Scout Anna

some Township, he was too high, and with j zens residing in said territory'at the. Hutteman told ' a story entitled
Sewaren, he is top low. I merely • time of the passage hereof, or who "Kick-In" which illustrated the

W. A. RYAN,
Committeeman-at-Large.

B. J. DUNIG-AN,
Township Clerk.

"Signers of the borough petitionborough?" asked Assemblyman Bar-
rett, j w e r e i e d to believe that the budget

"Because it would bTeak us up. > w a s a c c u r a t e . But I am telling you
it would weaken us as a.community." , t h a t t h e amOunts apportioned to
replied Mr. Brown. "It takes away s c ! l o o i a a d fire protection will not
our most valuable waterfront to c a n . y t h e m The figures are
eventually hand it over to Perth g6ther out of whack.
Amboy." 1 .«The creation of this

wish to request this assembly-com-j shall be sworn by the written affi-j fourth Scout Law "A Girl Scout is
mittP.e. in closing, to realize that.^ovit of a voter residing in .saidja frfeu^ toa l l and a sister to everv

e y
of a voter residing in .saidj

other parts of the Township not rep- j territory to be entitled so to vote. | other Girl Scout "
resented directly here, today are with-: A separate affidavit shall be reauired! A Court of Honoi-
out a spokesman, and
will be given an opportunity

to-all and a sister to everv

separate affidavit shall be reauired! A- Court of Honor was held for the
I trust they i f 0I- each person so registered, which j patrol leaders after the meeting The
unity to pre-ishai] contain the address of the affi- meeting was adjourned with the

is reported out of committee."

"How could Perth Amboy take l t ' b o r o u g h lcVi l l ivork to the detriment
away from you." asked Mr. Barrett. o £ t h e T o w n s h i p at a time when we

"Why thev've tried it before.

alt0~jsent their objection before this' bill: a n t and shall be signed by him, and
on the following day one copy of
said registers shall be mailed to the
chairman of the county board of

tended the meeting,, and had been elections of Middlesex county, to be

proposed 1 Assemblvman Hanson, who, as. the
father o£ the borough bill, had at-

They've been after it for years," ex- ' a t development and expansion.
are at the beginning of a period of sUnrig s i l e n t ly throughout, the hear-

ing, took the floor.
filed by said board, and one copy
shall be retained for the use of said

sented here to you.
you see may be misleading.

But̂ he Sap !««*»• / ? » ^But_ tne_map; t h e vehicular^ tunnel,
Only a-

and
y y
small section of what you see is set-
tled. The rest is all salt meadows,
and water front property. If they

bridges."

as a separate residential community, > v.-nich
why didn't they just lay out t' ' — = '
dential section, why did they
all that water front. Because
what they are really after. The

^ T ^ ^ ^ ^^Us X ^ ^ T ] ^ ^ ^ ^ after a copy of
the new i p o n e n t s o f this measure a reasonable t h e statement of said election as pre-

g _ | time to file objections. Possibly a sc ribed by section three hereof, shall
Mr. Lavin, in answering Assembly-; c c n m te r petition could be intro- : l i a T e been filed with the county clerk

man Barrett's questions as to t h e ; d u o e d . . . . 1 f t h e c o u n t y of Middlesex, and in
really wanted their little b o r o u - h ! s t a t e ?* 1 * 7°T i",P fina^' e x ' i Mr. Neuberg at once objected, stat-1 ̂ ^ i t i s s h o w n by said statement
It a senwate^resident al communitv p l a m e d t h e deplorable, condition in; i t b t i b i j

ff "S^?l admimrtration |
' f o u n d t h e ' T ' f , w k I which • "Anyone will sign his name to a : t h e said county, clerk shall call an-

c o u l d h a r d l y b e f a i l e d ^ ^ h f » a m ^ ' ' Peti t l011-'' s a i d M r - Neuberg, appar-i other special election, to be held
t h a t onl>' a n l i o u r i within thirty days from the date of

.1-1"8' s h e e t S K^S.™™18-1*4 fiSures-;and a half previously,' he-had Pre-1 fiUHg of the said. statement in his
l l ^ 0 U ! d a l s ° h

t
k e to draw your, s e n t e f f a petition, signed by resi-! office, for the purpose of electing a

1 a t t e n tNo n t t - ° ^ e t a f r e - t * ' ^ d e n t s ' t o t h e assembly committee. ! m a Tor. six councilmen, an assessor,
b l y b l U W h l C l 1 S a t e S C l t i z e ^ . a " d j The chairman granted Mr. Han-la collector, one constable and on*

i t d b ! '

usual evening song.

E. H, Boynton of Rahway avenue,
returned from a two weeks' trip to
Bermuda on Sunday.

EDWARD A. FINN

UNDERTAKER

and

. EMBALMER

381 Rahway Ave. Phone 788-J

^ ^ t i s y
i n g tb&t there was no use in bring- j t h a t this act has been adopted by the

had | i n g u p a petition. Toters of said territory as aforesaid,
l

rnanv people uldlr I
S Peonle were told that t axes ' b l y b l U W h l C l 1 S a t e S C l t i z e ^ .

r fmade all 'n o t TOte r s °f 5egiste
+Y w ? u d

Wnds of ~ L e s
that ?f

I sinclrrfy trustc ^
ho Inwprprt a nrt were made all " " " : " " • " " " ' ;-•*=——•; - - - - - - j - , son's, request. The hearing will beijustice of the peace, to hold office
^ e _ ™ : T ^ I w t V ™ ^ °n v o t e °» t h e

t ^ ° ^ l c o n t i n y « d OT1 Monday afternoon, I until the first day of January followr
HoTV '̂ould we Know^tnai! w h e n written protests and petitions! ing- said special election, which .elec-

. . ^ {•jie.agsemj)jy Com-; tion shall be held between the hours
Jof six o'clock A. M. and seven

4 u e s t i o n '
„. , _ „ _ . , , . , claim residence in Sewaren, would) mittee.
Charles Brown, of Woodbridge was t b e p e r m i t t 6 d to vote on the ques-! ^.

next introduced by Mr. Lavin. Mr. t i w k i c h i s o n e o f t h e greatest con-
Brown informed His hearers that he n t o thousands of other voters in
was acting as a citizen of the Town-1 t h e Township
ship and as representative of Wood- " T n e y s p eak of 'self-determina-
bridge Fire Company No. 1̂  of which tioVl', and ask you to grant you the
h e , , 1 ? I

p r e S l d e n t - - - - right-to exercise it. They are well
- Mr. Neuberg stated that Sewaren 1 represented here today. But how

..contributed 27 per cent to the fire a b o u t the thousands of Woodbridge
taxes of the first district." said Mr.'-Township voters. They are unable
Brown. "I wish to inform you that!

 t o be her. They deserve the right
fully three quarters of the fires we to be heard on a question which con-
have 111 our district come from Se- nPrns t h e future of their community.
W£"ifn'" 11 represent those people here today.

Mr. Neuberg objected, repeating 11 am charged by the Township to
his previous assertion that only ten I protect its interests and so is the
per cent of the ..fires in the first dis-; legislature charged with the responsi-
tnct were m Sewaren. j bility to probe and determine the

I am the president of the fire j merits of this question, and I sin-
company," said Mr. Brown, "And 11 cerely trust that the legislature will
believe I'm in a position to know the assume to the fullest that responsi-
figures. I may not be absolutely cor-! bility."
rect when I say three quarters, but 1 Chairman Chadwick, who had been

j o'clock P. M., on the day and at
j places within- said territory to be
i fixed by said county clerk; and of
the time, places and purpose of said
special election said county clerk
shall give public notice by advertise-
ments, signed'by himself, and set up

. in at least five public places within
! said territory, and published in at

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and i least one newspaper circulating j
bladder disorders, rheumatism,

Hansen& Jensen
General Contractors

All Kinds.
GRADING.

SEWERING.
CARTING OF

EXCAVATING,
569 Cornell Street

Perth Amboy

p
therein, I t least five
such election. Said

j
days prior to
county clerk

•umbago and uric acid coacicons. shall provide for the electors, voting
at such elections, ballots to be print-
ed or -written or partly written and
partly printed, on which shall ap-
pear the names of all candidates for
said offices who shall have been
nominated by petition of at least five
voters residing within said territory
and .appearing on the said election
registers used at the special election
held for the adoption of this act.

HAARLEM OIL

correctinternal troubles,stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

Louis P.Bo6z, Jr.
CML ENGINEER Alffi

SURVEYOR
Blue Prints Tracings

Estimates Furnished

283 Madison Ayenue

PERTH AMBOY

Phone WO

George Aimer
Lumber Co.

Dealers to

New and Second Hand
LUMBER

Phone Rahway 1083

Avenel Street
AVENEL, NEW JERSEY

RYMSHA & CO.
INC.

Dealers in

COAL—WOOD—AND

ICE
We Also "Carry a Stock of
Fence and Avbor Posts,
Round or Square,

Cedar or Chestnut
—$

GIVE US
A CALL

989 State Street

MAT3KBE, NEW JERSEY

Telephone P. A. 181S

R. A. HIRNER
EXPERT EMBALMER

AKB

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
The only fully equipped and up-
to-date Undertaking Establish-

ment in town.
OUR MOTTO

"Fair .Treatment to All"

WE SERVE
WE DELIVER

CASTLE'S ICE, CREAM
PUREST BECAUSE HEATH1ZED

PHONE YOUR ORDER

Woodbridge Confectionery
Largest Assortment pf Flavors in Town

SCHOOL AND JAMES STS.
TELEPHONE—WOODBRIDGE 537-R

l

i -1 •
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SOLID STEEL
GUARDS CASH

IN NEW BANK
The Directors of the Woodbridge |

National Bank are highly pleased
•\yitli the burglar-resisting qualities
o£ their safe deposit, security and
storage vaults. These vaults are so
constructed that the nsurance Labor-
atories grant their lowest rating of
insurance and are further informed
that they will be awarded a better
rating as soon as the Insurance Lab-
oratories regarde their present ra-
jngs, . -

The upper and lower vaults are
18" wide-by 8' deep by 8' high, clear
interior dimensions.

The walls are constructed of solid
massive concrete and steel, 27" thick.
Re-inforcement of the concrete wails
consist of torch-resisting rails laid
up "log-cabin" style, and bound to-
gether in a solid mass; entwined be-
tween the rails, with heavy wire
mesh, forming a binder of the con-
crete. Then two series of re-inforc-
ing bars 6" on centers, verticals and
laterals, set 4" from the outer and
inner, face of concrete walls, floors

Atlantic Patrol Resumed
cis Iceberg Season Nears

Above, a coast guard cutter along-
side i* gigantic berg; right, blow-
ing up a berg with. TNT.
By CHARLES P. STEWART.

(Exclusive Central Press "Dispatch, to
< The lieader)

WASHINGTON, March 11.—The
iceberg season, is again at hand in
the North Atlantic.

It means extra work lor the Coast
Guard.

Other maritime nations share in
the patrol, to keep their shipping
from slamming into some such froz-
en, floating mountain as sank the

quality product of the vault concern | "Titanic," but the United States ia
in the vault protection art. The I i n charge of-, the job.
door is fitted with a quadruple time i Bergs are especially a nuisance off
' :fc and with massive bolts enclosed t h e Newfoundland Banks, partly be-

I cause there's so much fog ""

and roof.
The vault

Hosier
which

is equipped with a
massive steel door, 10" of
is solid steel. The. highest

iB a glass panel door.
The entire vault is electrically pro-

tected by the Duplex Electric Co.'a
system. And the value of this pro-
tection is indicated by the granting
of a 65 per cent discount from the
insurance rate. Thus, attesting the

There
may be other places in the northern
seas where they're just as bad,, but
there's nowhere else where shipping
is so thick.

Blowing Up Unsuccessful
The Coast Guard has tried blow-

highest, degree of vault craftsman-! i nS icebergs up, but without much
ship.p

The bank's securities, currency
and silver, and the patrons' safe de-

success.
High explosives produce 'some .im-pression on "growlers," as baby iceberg isn't proof against. For a ship to hit one is as- bad as

rositU*boxes"Tre*"housed""with "and! bergs which shuck off are called, but! Between Arctic and Gulf waters (colliding with a -continent and even
"•uarded with equal protection. No!a hiS one, maybe acres in extent, what is known-to Guardsmen as the a "growler" is no joke. To the
bank can claim better protection forj weighing h l t o t h e millions of -tons, » c o l d w a u . " ..North of. it bergs last Coast Guard's credit, there never has
their customers' funds and securities, sticking up perhaps two or three f e e t ! a n n o v i n g l v _ a i l d dangerously South been such a disaster since it has been
The architect has remarked that into the air and with seven-eighths, - - • t h e • patroling the ocean lanes. Ttfe. last
where "a- bank provides such security of its_bulk^below wateiMine^ is^about j°t * ten dajs to a fortnight sees the ^ . = ^ °_ ,^.ta^ „ .„ ^
for their patrons and accommoda- *s 1! ' "
tions for their customers' conven- n rf .
ience, that the bank's business grows I , l ne> 3«st .cniP °"

t o she11

a few slivers
^ Commander
S. Yeandle of the Guard.

C o a s t G u a r d c r a f t "Modoc'-j

the biggest of them gener-
though one case is recorded of

monster berg which patrol vessels

to the "Titanic," in which 1,503
•e.s were lost, April 14, 1912.
Every year memorial services are

trailed for thirty days. About a week h e l d b>' t h e ' C o a . s t Guard over the
is a medium sized berg's limit in the s P o t w h e r e t l i e b lS l m e r w e n t dovnl

^ r ^ o f T h s e T l
-uardfne- their funds invariably T h e C o a s t G u a r d c r a

hasten to place their securities with and "Tampa" tried TNT
uardf

hasten to place their securities with
l t 1

on a 500-i A berg seems to sense its peril in
"Smell" Ice—'Tis Said

Sailors say they can smell. ice
and some distance away — that is, thathasten to place their securities with j

the institution so ablv and complete-1 foot long, 2 50-foot high berg once, j warm water, Guardsmen say,
IT Drovidin" to the "highest extent, I They fired four, charges of 65 pounds; tries to get out of it, "literally strug- they sense its presence by a chill in

h t " t t i eacjh and then losing patience at theigling- for its life," as it's expr i6uch strong protection
Hold-up Protection

At frequent intervals throughout
the banking rooms are placed signal
stations for control of daylight hold-
up alarm. Thus, the bank's em-
nlovees are protected by every mod-'

" i i i f t to'all J

(each, and then, losing1 patience at theigling for its life," as it's expressed, the air.
'small results accomplished, tried one not in any imaginative fancy sketch, j "Pooh," replies Commander Ye
of 130 pounds. The net damage to; but in a matter of fact Coast Guard andle. "A berg doesn't change the
the berg, as related in an official re-j account of ice observation taken in i temperature appreciably even righ'j
port to headquarters, was a hole in j 1925.
the ice 15 feet deep and 20 feet

What Icebergs/'Fear"

Where They Originate
under its lea.

"Nor does it change the temper-
The North Atlantic's bergs are of ature of the water for more than 2 5

[Greenland origin—chunks of glaciers or 30 feet roundabout..-ern device insuring safety toal l . J g g
Our Architect has assured us and! Warm weather and warm water.'which the great inland ice cap has "The only safety from ice at sea

the Insurance Rating Bureau con- are recognized by the Coast Guard forced down into the sea, to break is to know where it is and give it a
firms these assurances that our fin- as about the only two things that anoff and drift away. wide berth,
ishe'd vaults with the built-up mas-j

f d i t h he jsive concrete, re-inforced with heavyi_ . . .
torch resisting steel, electrically pro-1 Public Barred frORl
tected. and enclosed with a massive
steer door, provide protection and
security that cannot be excelled by
any. other known construction. The

| visitors "Here;, as the result of a dis-
jpute among the Lakewood Hotel and
j Land Association, owner of the prop-

_, _j< » i erty, the local Government and the
SIlOW Place Of LakeWOOd,local hotel proprietors.

Iron chains have been stretched

Cathedra! Pines Park,

Directors .are highly PleasedI with j T h e | p u b l i C : h a g b e e n b a n . e d f r o m j across the paths winding through the
the'acquisition of these high quality! roves of pines through which visi-

ing" signs have been placed at fre-
quent. intervals. Georgian Court, on
time home of George J. Gould, now
a Catholic school, borders the lake,
and is one of the show places here.

The Hotel and Land Association
has controlled and maintained mos
of the property around the lake forvaul^in^n^ection with their mag-: entering the. Cathedra, Pines Park| £ £ » ^ = — % ™- A U ' ^ t ^ U s t vear a movemen

nifieiently eauipped banking rooms.jand the seven-mile drive around;the benches have been removed from to purchase part of the lakeside prop
ILake Carasalio. chief n+tvafiio^a +^ +*<» i,-k»=M., «»ti,» «NO Trespass-''• erty tor the Township — - -<•—'--•

Sixty-Ninth Congress
Passed 1,422 Laws

The 69th Congress, during its
two sessions, enacted 1,422 laws
of all binds, Eugene P. Shar-
koff, Tally Clerk- of the House,
announced orally on March 5,
after a final check-up with the
Department of State, where the
laws are referred and numbered.
The legislation embraces the
following classes: Public laws,
S07, including many bridge
bills; public resolutions, 71;
private bills, 537; private reso-
lutions, 7."

The final count of all meas-
ures introduced in the House,
Harry J. Hunt, Chief Bill Clerk
of the House, stated orally,
totals 18,312. He said that in
the Senate there were intro-
duced 5,835 Senate- bills, 17 2
Senate joint resolutions, 381
Senate resolutions, and 2fl
Senate concurrent resolutions,
besides 1,717 Senate reports.

; the benches have be
Lake Carasaljo, chief attractions to the lakeside paths. started

York, west of Broadway, listed the,
following things which "a Catholic
might teach a Protestant":

"A lesson in effective organiza-
tion; in the vital importance of reli-
gious education for the young; in
reverence and respect for law; in the
value of confession; in indifference
to a shifting secular thought, and in
the supreme and 'central import of
the Cross.

"If anarchy, Bolshevism or a well-
meant but mistaken socialism shoult'
ever seriously threaten our institu
tions, here is a bulwark of defense.

"Let us give thanks for a church
•which makes such magnificieiit -con-
tributions to our common life," said
Dr. Russell.

You'll want to be in on this
CONTEST! The Prize is a

"SEALTITE"

KELVINATOR

"China for the Chinese" may be a
good slogan, but it doesn't explain
•which- Chinese.—Memphis Commer-
cial Appeal.

Ah! Backaclie Gone
; Rub Lumbago Away
Rub P&in from back with §maH

trial bottle of old
"St. Jacobs Oil."

Afi I Pain is gone t
Quickly?—Yes. Almost instant re-

lief from sareness, stiffness, lameness
and pain fotiows a gentle rubbing
with "St. Jacobs Oil."

Rub this soothing, penetrating cit
right on your painful back, and like
magic; relief comes. "St. Jacobs OH"
as a'hsrtnless backache, lumbago and
sciatica remedy which never disap-
points and doesn't burn the skin.

Straighten up! Quit complaining!
Stop those torttfi-ous "stitches;" In *
moment you wilt forget that you ever
had a weak back, because it won't hurt
or be stiff or lame. Don't suffer! Get
a small trial hotle of old, honest
"St. Jacobs Oil" from your druggiSt
jSQw'it&d get this lasting relief.

All you need to do is to-write a letter about
the adwntages of Kclvinator in convenience,
comfort, hygiene. All the facts about Kel'
vinator may be had from any Public Service
Electric and Gas Company store.

Introducing a New
KELVINATOR CABINET
Popularly Priced at $ 2 1 O cash

At this price almost everyone can
afford to enjoy the advantages of
electric refrigeration, the certainty

" of pure foods, the pleasure of using
a refrigerator that is entirely free
from moisture, the convenience of
ice ready for table use.

All outside parts of this Kelvinator
model are of metal, finished in gray
enamel. Because it's he;i\ :Iy insulated
(neither heat nor cold penetrate
when doors are closed), because it's
so attractive, so clean and dry, Kel-
vinator can be placed right in the
kitchen, s a v i n g the housekeeper

steps. .

Rules of Contest^
1. Open to any resident of an electrically wired

home, not in any way connected with Kel-
vinator factory, or Public Service ^Electric
and Gas Company.

2. Letters limited to 500 words in length.

3. As many letters as desired may be submitted
by any one person.

••4. Each letter must be accompanied by a com-
pletely filled-in Entry Blank to be secured
from Public Service.

5.-., Contest will close March 31, 1927, and all
letters must be received at - the Detroit ad'
dress given below before that date, to ob-
tain consideration.

6. Priiie winner? will be announced not later
than June 1?, 1927.

7. Address all letters to "Contest" Kclvinator
20 50 West Fort Street, Detroit, Michigan!

Get Complete Details at
Public Service TODAYf

• • « • "

Remember the Contest Closes March 31

and. was said, to have the support of
a number of the hotel proprietors.

The Hotel and Land Association
put a price of $200,000 on the par-
cels sought. The Township Commit-
tee and' most;residents.felt this-was
more than twice too much., The con-
troversy becanfe warmer. The asso-
ciation representatives held that thej"
had heen keeping the property in
condition merely to benefit hotel

' proprietors -whose guests used it.
I They determined to get what they
j considered a fair price.
I An early indication of the policy
! on barring the public came when
. they refused to renew a lease for the

operation of a, boat house at the lake.
Then they refused permission to the
Township to hold an ice carnival on
the lake and also to conduct a band
concert on a small piece of property

owned by the TownsKip, because the
audience would have to listen from
their land:

There have been thirtj' full-fledged
revolutions in China since that coun-
try ceased to be a. monarchy. Portu-
gal and Central America will have
to look to their laurels.—Louisville
Courier-Journal.

lie wanted an^t|iin^

was to rub ^^^^^^^^^^p^0S^x^:^^
promptly delivered whatey^^laHd n de; >iredf ^fiere

aren't any of these lanapsto&kax|ntc^a^,^

is the public telephone, a
!

rub it by dropping in a

talk to anyone t̂ bu wish,

sengers or .arrange to meet

your office ajfairs and keep

touch with those at home.

CDuch that Aladdin could do

tpith the help of the "lamp, you

can do with the aid of. . .

P̂ublic telephone

That's a Tekpnone near you

N E W Y O R K ' T E L E P H O N E * C O M P A N Y

The Sport Cabriole!

$

STYLE-QUALITY-PERFORMANCE

Comparable to the
A Costliest Cars *

— at iksse
LowMoesl
Oh* Touring
or Roadster

.•595
'625Coupe•

85^/695
Qkc Sport *
C b U

Lanandiu--.

1T«. Truck

AS Frit* F.O.VFHK Mkb««

tU«e now atamlnni oa' at
mod«l>.

Never was the supremacy
of Fisher craftsmanship so
evident as in the new Fisher"
bodies on the Most Beauti'
ful Chevrolet. Paneled,
beaded and finished in
striking tones of Duco—
graced by*distinctive, new,
full-crown, one-piece fend-
ers and bullet-type lamps,
they represent an order of
style, beauty and luxury
unique in the low price field.

Chevrolet has long been
famous for power ful, smooth
performance, rugged de-
pendability, long life and
economical operation. Yet,
In the Most Beautiful Chev-
rolet these qualities have
been enhanced as the result
of numerous mechanical
improvements. AC oil fil-
ter, AC air . cleaner, im-

- proved transmission, larger
radiator, sturdier frame,

new tire carrier and gaso-
line gauge—these are typi-
cal of the highly modern
design -which is winning
the world to the Most
Beautiful Chevrolet.
Because it provides ele-
ments of style, quality and
performance comparable to
the costliest cars, and be-
cause it is offered at amaz-
ingly reduced prices—the
Most Beautiful Chevrolet is
eyerywhere acclaimed as
the. greatest sensation of
America's greatest industry.
Come in! See and drive this
greatest- triumph of the
world's largest • builder of
gearshiftautomqbiles.Learn
for yourself what amazing
value is.offered in the Most
Beautiful Chevrolet;—how
closely, in style, quality and
performance, it compares
with the costliest cars.

IMOTORS, Inc.
160 New Brunswick Avenue

PERTH AMB0Y
TELEPHONE 15 OPEN EVENINGS

AT LOW COST
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SPORTSDONEBPOWN
By NORMAN E.

(Copyright C. P. A.)

EN ROUTE TO FLORIDA, March 11.—Frank Brower has been signed
by the Baltimore Orioles to play the outfield or first base.

Now, apparently, there is nothing in that announcement to cause one
to jump over the barn. And yet, knowing something of Browers baseball
record, I feel called upon to dwell on the matter a bit.

Brower belongs to the legion of unheralded and unsung heroes who
helped keep baaebali alive. The Speakers and Cobbs and Johnsons and
Soushes wouldn't have an opportunity to win fame, glory and fortunes
irere it not for the great body of frank-and-file players who labor year in
and year out unnoticed.

* * * *
NEVER A STAR, BUT STAYS

- "Turkey,' they call him, has been in organized baseball since 1914.
Over a span of thirteen years he has served a« a pitcher, infielder, first
baseman and outfielder. He has never quite found himself at any of the
positions but has made himself so generally useful in at least two of them
over a period of thirteen years that he has been in and out of the big
leagues for at least seven of those thirteen seasons.
j . * * * - *

! : WENT TO CARDINALS FOR TRIAL
. The Cardinals gave him a tryout in 1914. The nest three years he

played with Utica, interrupting his work there only with a brief tryout
by the Phillies in 1916. The season of 1917 found him with the Portland,
Me., club. After the war he joined the Reading club and he was with that
outfit—as a first baseman-^-when Clark Griffith decided he wanted the lad
at the close of the 1920"campaign. Brower had lead the International
in home run hitting with 22. He ranked second in batting with a .338
average.

Griffith proceeded to convert Brower into an outfielder— He. ac-
cepted the change and labored diligently to make himself a good out-
fielder. -He failed, however, to find his batting eye, hitting- but .261.
OCfae next season, however, he boasted his fielding and batting- averages.

In 1922 the Senators traded him to Cleveland for Joey Evans, also
an infielder-outfielder, who couldn't decide between his baseball and his
dental business. • j

* * * * i

©nee more Brower. filled a utility role until the Indians let nim go. j
Eventually he went to the Pacific Coast and it was his terrific hitting with j
the San Francisco club that caused Jack Dunn to secure him for his Balti-
more team.

SORBS POINTS
Most "Newcomers" in Majors Are Just Coming Back

FOR WHOM. T H E . ,
&ROWMS PAID ^

100,000

. And now the dope is-that-Brower may play first for Dunn—if Sheedy,
regular first sacker, is disposed of to the majors.

•f « * *

The record books are full of men like Brower, -who give their
conscientious efforts to the game for years, never seem to arrive,
but play an important part in the scheme of things.

Cartert Bike Star
Races in Germany

Johnny Bruskie, of Carteret,
professional bike-racer, took
part in the six-d-ay bike race at

" Dortmund, Germany this week.
His teammate was a German
rider named Golle who has the
reputation of being fast and
steady on the track.

Two other American riders
competed, in the same race, Wil-
liam Spencer and Dave Lands,
both veterans at the six-day
game. AH three boys expect
to compete in the six-day affair
to be held in PaKs some time
in April. - •

Johnny wirtes"1 that he did
very well in a 100 kilometre
raoe at Bortmcuth, a few weeks
age, paired with C. Klass, a
promising German cyclist.

Fords Girls B e a t
Woodbridge Lassies

The Fords girl's representative
basketball team scored a decisive
victory over the Woodbridge sextet
at the Parish House court Monday
night. The final score was 37 to 15.

The score:
Forts

$1,415 to be Awarded
in Prizes at Rutgers

Prizes totalling $1,415 will be
awarded this year to the winners of
'thirty-five prize contests for students
of Rutgers University, according to
an announcement made this week by
the Registrar. The majority of the I
prizes are cash awards, and are open;

[to all under-graduates in
i n g . • ' • •

Miss Miller, f.
Miss Larson, t.
Miss Dodner, c
Miss Peterson, s. , ."
Miss Mawe, g.
Miss Weisman, g. ....

Woodbridge . r

Miss Nelson, f.
Miss Miller, f
Miss Van Passel, c. .-•
Miss Obropta, c. .
Miss H. Miller, s., c. .
Miss Magyar, g

Referee—Clifford Jaeger

G.
11

3
3
0
0
0

17

G.
1
1
0
0
0
4

6

F .
2
0
1
0
0
0

3

F .

0
0
0
0
3

3

n.24
6
7
0
0
0

37

TU
2
0

0
0
Q

11

15
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The conviction that Prohibition is
a failure seems to be most prevalent
among- the people that haven't tried
it.—El Paso Times.

An Eastern young man is attempt- Observation leads to the conyic-
ing to pay off his debts of $3,000,000 ! tion that the results of teaching evo-
by writing, which looks like Farthest' lution "are no worse than the results
North in optimism. -^ : Detroit .Free
Press.

of evolution
Union.

itself. — San Diego

-J2P

Home Rule
Bill Killed,

in Assembly

By NORMAN E. BROWN jnone other than "Pete" Br-anoin, from Louisville during the' winter.

THE major league clubs took their' star shortstop obtained from Kansas Del Bissonette, the big first base-
usual toll in .playing material \City,.and Friiz Shulte, the energetic man grabbed by the Dodgers from

from the minor league over the win-;outfielder for whose services the Jersey City, has been given several
jter season, but despite this fact there (Browns paid Milwaukee something tiyouts.
j are few real strangers .in the camps; like $100,000 in^ttage or real money.; Lafayette Thompson, once the sen-

. j of the big time teams this spring, j Another-is English, a young" short- sation of the Pirate team and des-
I sible to move for a reconsideration of i For most of the stars called-by the stop purchased from Toledo by the tined to take a place in the Pitts-
i the result and a second attempt to'major moguls have been up before. Cubs.

merely coming back for another j peaters" include such

Your Motor Car
v How to Drive and Care for It

By Don C. Streeter

The Patient Spark Plug
The lowly spark plug, seemingly, wires. According to usual practice,

such an innocent part of your car's this gap is .025 to .03 inches wide,

There was considerable excitement

burg sun (if it ever came out), is! mechanism, may sometimes be a but this sometimes varies with the
Some of the "old timers," or "re- now a Philly, due to that midwinter j trouble maker, even though spark kind' of engine. .To- set the gap, a

elevator ad-, trade McGraw pulled off with the! plugs are so well constructed nowa-' thickness gauge may be used, but if

TRENTON, March 10.—By a

and confusion on the floor and in the'i'w'nirlL A n d s o m e o f t h e m a r e coming; diets as Clark Pittenger of the Red. Phils and Dodgers and Buffalo team, i days that they require little or no one is not available^ a worn dime or
galleries as the roll was called, and: b a c k tov t l l e i r s e c o n d childhood, so j Sox, Cubs and several other clubs, j "Dutch" Henry, with many of the j attention in thousands of miles of1 a pasteboard card may be used. Find

'it became apparent that it was a)1-0 speak. - ;who goes now from Louisville to the attributes of the average southpaw,! driving. . j out the gap measurement that gives
j close race between the proponents i Statistics show that of the 2jJ | Reds. __ is a Giant now. The Dodgers let | Because of their very efficiency,: best results and set the gap to that
iand opponents of the bill As a re-!P la*'ers grabbed by the big league! And Grover Hatley, great old cam- him drift to Indianapolis, despite his:spark plugs are not likely to be sus- distance,
•suit there was a belief i t one t ime ' c l u b s £ r o m t n e American Association paigner, lately with the Giants, who executive ability . and willingness tolpected at first, when something goes

Mthat. thirtv m t M ' n r nnp ipss than! only five are real: "babes in the: grabbed on with .the. Indianapolis g-ffide any ball club to which lie be- j wrong with the engine.

t h e

And of the 28 stepping up j club last summer and.jiow wears a longed.
International only a hand- hopeful Red Sox uniform. [ .If the past winter may"be taken

first trip to t h e " Al De Vormer, who once pined as a sample of what the minors pro-

How A Spark Plug Works-
The function of a- spafk plug

Attacking Carbon
Carbon often accumulates on

plugs, causing a short circuit, Which
t h t th t ' f l 'is| means that the current'floes' • not

thirty votes, or one less than!1

gin of two vo^es the liberal Sunday j necessary for passage, had been cast [woods/
Bill sponsoredi'by Assemblyman Biro, for the bill, but the official .record;^rom

of Essex was defeated in thes House; ^ ^ i v ^ r ^ b e ' f o r e Mr ^Lxtei^andi DiSSer dlaamonds. " [away on the bench most of the time duce these days the picking must be'tioif chamber of the cylinder two!suits. To remove carbon, take out
last Monday night m a ngnt tnaiU r^ TI._J_ < /h a n o . e d * t w e H t y : n l n e t 0 | Two of the real "first time out" J while drawing pay as catcher with slim for the big-league scouts. At'wires with a gap between them the plug and soak it in gasoline for

I twenty-eight. ° ' '* I stars grabbed from the A. A. are the Yanks, Is now a Giant, going up least virgin ivory seems to be scarce.; across which gap an electrical spark: about an hour then scrape off the
' " ' • This spark ignites the gas carbon.

simply to introduce into the combus-i jump the gap and that Jio spark -re-

split the Essex and some other dele-1 Ne-
gations. Twenty-nine voted for the
bill and twenty-eight against. A

I
The floor was crowded when. Mr

vote of thirty-one, a majority of the: Biro opened his argument for the bill
House, was needed for passage. j and after several warnings, Speaker

than constructive. He believed it
had been put forward by men behind

The bill would authorize municipal | Siraeusa directed Serpant-at-Arms I c o m l n e l . c i . a l i z e d amusements, and he
referendums to legalize Sunday j Flmk and/his assistants to cleai xt>j t t , ti-nt white he did not blame
nn°FTjetition Tf'ei^h teen' Descent "of (last night. The noise in the crowded [them, he believed the Legislature
the voteis and tea^committee sub-! galleries continued, however, bui should look after the right and wel-
Btitulf f o r t e o r f g i ^ t r o BUl,|Quiet was restored when the Speaker fare of the people of the state.
House 1, and several similar meas- i threatened to exclude all spectators.
u.re's introduced this year.

The vote follows:

MEET MR. BROWN Information for Those
• Jumps. This spark ignites the gas
i mixture in the cylinder to furnish the Be sure that spark- plugs' are

aened p
Speaking for the bill in addition
Mr. Biro were Mr. Comstock, Mr.

For—Altman and Siraeusa, At-1 Chandless,. Miss Carty, Mr Muir,
lantie; Barison, Botti, Miss Carty, j Minority Leader Barison and Mr. Alt- jwedge for a
Donovan, Mrs. Finn, Greenberg, Me-! man, while against it were Mr Ga.-,Dath/-
Xtermott, Mercolino, Pindar, Renner: brielson, Mr. Leap and Mr. Dater.
and Mrs. Urbanski, Hudson; Baxter, j Mr. Groel voted against it, but in the
Biro, Freeman and Giuliano, Essex; j discussion he contended himself with

- Chandless and Mrs. Francisco, Berg- a request that the roll be called, as-
en- Comstock, F J. Hanson and serting that "it wont make any ail-
Wise, Passaic; Dodd, Monniouth; ference even if it became a law.
Itnight and Letzgus, Camden; Muir, "Every One a Violator"
Union; Smock, Ocean; Miss Thropp | Mr. Biro declared it is time that

Mr. Dater declared the bill did not
bring forward the question of an
open Sunday, "but the repealing of
the Teh Commandments, an opening-

commercialized Sab-

-and West, Mercer—29:
Against—Applegate, T. L.

and Morrison, Middlesex;

i state cleared a troublesome situation
Hason that, under the blue laws enacted
Blunt, more than 100 years ago, makes vir-

Rutgers Literary Society j
Elects New Officers!

The Peithessophian Literary So-!
oldest organization on the Rut- ]ciety,

gers University campus
nounced the. election
members as follows:

has an-
of five new
William A.

Chadwick, Gabrielson, Groel, Missltually every one a violator on Sun-j-Jobber, Woodhaven, N. Y.; Henry
day. He emphasized the refex^endum i y. Arnold, Irvingtori; Robert E.Haines, Huelsenback, Miss Jones and

Mrs. Stelle, Essex; Clift, Compton
and Otto, Union; Dater and Hurd,
Bergen; Ellis and Mrs. Summers,
Passaic; Gopsill, Monmonth; Het-
tinger, Cumberland; Hunt, Sussex;
Kuser, Somerset; Leap, Salem; TSc-
Williams, Gloucester; Olden, Mercer;
Prall, Hunterdon; Read, Cape May;
Woodruff, Warren—28.

Present at the session, but absent
from • the chamber when vote was! municipalities go to Newark,

Itaken—Barrett of Morris and Powell
of Burlington.

Absent^—Stewart of Camden.
Noise in Galleries

Before the vote was announced
Assemblyman Baxter of Essex
changed to the negative and Mr. j
Biro did the same, making it pos-

provision making local option pos- j Knight, Newark; George H. Ort,
sible. _ (Chatham; and, William J. McKenna,

The other favorable address.es; jersey City,
were along the same line, with the
exception of that of Mr. Muir. He
poked fun at Salem County, and, re-
plying to Mr. Gabrielson, stated that
"East Orange on Sunday looks like
Glasgow on a tag day." He and Mr.
Barison asserted people from small

New
York and other large cities for . . , .

state's communities open to all kinds sheer silk stockings. And let him
of commercialized sports. He re- ponder on̂  what firewater has be-
garded the bill as destructive rather come.—Detroit i?ree rress.

Altho the United States possesses
2 4,000,000 automobiles, the average
American buys three times as many
shoes as the European. Evidently
the few pedestrians left in .this coun-
try must step lively.—Seattle Times.

Who Would Enter College j

Dr. Charles H. Elliott, Dean of the
School of Education at Rutgers Uni-
versity, announces that Professor
Clarence E. Partch, of the State
University, has prepared a "Bulletin

driving power of the car. If the cur- screwed tightly into the cylinder
I rent delivered to the spark plug does
• not have high enough voltage, of
course no spark will Jump across the
-gap of the two wires, and the mix-
ture will not be ignited.

Detecting A "Guilty" Plug
If the plug itself is defective, this

is easily detected. All that is nec-
essary is to lay the plug, with cable

of Information for Prospective Col-. attached, on the cylinder head, and
lege Students" which will be sent to*
any school pupil in the State wish-
ing a copy. The bulletin is designed
to assist boys and girls in answering
niEwiy of the questions regarding the
choice of college, and contains much

: valuable and interesting material.
| Copies may be secured by addressing
! the Director of Public Information,
| Rutgers University, New Brunswick,
! New Jersey.

In the armament race our bandits

to start the engine. If a spark is
seen jumping the gap between the
wires,
vided
tensity.

holes—otherwise, the plugs will be-
come overheated because of the
"cotnpression leak" around them. A
worn gasket may also cause such a
leak-, even if the plugs are screwed
down tightly. To find out it there is
leakage around the plug, squirt some
oil around the joint and If bubbles
appear when the engine is.running,
the plug is leaking compression.

Cracks in~ the porcelain insulation
of a plug will make it refuse to fire

the plug is functioning^- pro- at the proper point,
the spark is of-sufficient

In this connection, it is
know how to set the gap between the plug.

To discover a
in-j cracked plug, run the engine in a

[ dark garage, and the cracked place
well toi will appear as a luminous line on the

When the Car Needs A Bath

; lead those of all
1 Brooklyn Eagle.

other nations.—•

A closed car- does not collect any
more dust and dirt than an open
model, but it looks much worse if it
is not« cleaned regularly. Consider-

The brain was made to think with,
but the pocketbook forms most of
the opinions.—Shreveport Journal;

Boys, this is Sorman Brown, sports. . - The two enemies of reform are the
writer for Central Press Associa-- w i c l M d w l l 0 oppose it and the luna-
tion, of which the Woodbridge t i c s Who favor it.—Springfield Sun.
lieader is a member. Brown is;
one of the snappiest sportingj The safest thing to ride in is a
writers in the country. His dope j truck; the most dangerous thing to
is first hand, and he knows where-1 ride in is a reverie. —'• Publishers

'ling the great increase in the popu-
larity of closed cars, automobile
ileanliness is today more important
han ever.

Although some manufacturers give
pecial instructions for washing- the
inish of their cars, a thorough
:nowledge of correct washing prin-

of he speaks. Syndicate (Chicago).

Young Chinese sheiks are wearing' If a rich man can't get a seat in
Oxford bags. No wonder there is I the Senate and a poor man can't get
general indignation in China at the: elected, perhaps the thing will be
British.—-Nashville Banner. | abolished.—Detroit News.

4 RTT*T ^FTCHF<S STORY A ND ACr^PLISHMENTSOFJRELAND'SPATRON SAINTu
After three days the ship landed

in the north of Scotland and the
men wandered many days through
deserts without food. Patrick, hav-
ing faith in God often had preached
to the men and he assured them if
they would pray earnestly God
would help them. They did so and
the same day they met a herd of
swine and never were hungry after
that. When he was at home with
his parents he learned through var-
ious visions that his work of con-
version uas to be in Ireland.

Irish folk like to tell the story
of how Saint Patrick drove al! the
snakes which had long over-run
Ireland from the land. An old, old
hook (ells hosy staff in hand, and
brandishing it in a threatening
manner, assisted by Angels, he
gathered all the snakes in Ireland
before him and drove them up the
side of a high mountain overhang-
ing the sea. After calling "Cruach-
anailffe' and "Cruach fadraig" he
cast them down the precipice and
tliej were swallowed up by the sea.

When Ireland's patron saint,
Saint Patrick *af 16 years oW he
was; captured by barbarians, taken
from his home in Scotland to Ire-
land, where he was forced to tend
catUe on the mountains and in the
forests. He was often hungry and
naked amidst snows, rain and ice.
HP prayed often and considered his
afflictions a source of heavenly
benedictions. A fier si v^' months
God tame to him in a dream and
lo!d him to return (<i his »wn ««un-
try «n a ship.

Saint Patrick converted the coun-
tryside by^his preaehmg, a f ^ ^
acles and firmly established Cliris-,
tianity in Ireland. He also a««,
stroyed the power of the Druid (
priests. Among Ms converts were,
the kings of Dublin and Munster.
and the seven sons of the king off
Connaught. with a S'eat numberi
of theirsubjects. Before his destW
.which Is said to •«*«,b«« l

I
I n

1'*5i
A D., almost the whole «f Ireland
embraced Christianity. He was
• j & in Ulster and hU body W

—-j found ih«E«.-ia-ai ghurch-lnJ1W.^

iples is
iwner.

desirable for every car-

best.
After the washing operation, a soft

cloth or chamois should be used to
dry the finish. Then a good body
polish should be applied with a soft
cloth or chamois. **

- A Use for Rancid Bnttw '
Rancid butter is an effective agent

for removing spots from the finish,
as are vaseline and kerosene. Do not
polish the nickel parts too often, as
frequent rubbing with a polish tends
to remove the plating. A good sliver
polish is the best thing to use on
nicfeel, but generally the nickel can

Washing an automobile is simple, o e k e P t bright by rubbing it -with au
et the finish of many a car has been;0*1^ r aS- Remember to take particu-

iulled and scratched by carelessness I l a r Pains in washing a new car, be-
n washing. Never wipe off the dust1, cause the varnish-and paint require
>r mud without first flushing off the t i n l e to season and the more easily
:ar body with a stream of water. The injured than on an older car.
water removes much of the foreign i
matter so that it cannot scratch the
finish in later washing operations.

After flushing, go over the body
with a sponge and a stream of wa-
ter. Be sure that the water runs
reely through the sponge to carrj

away the dirt. Wash the sponge fre-
quently, and use it, gently. "Ver;
cold or very hot water should not b<
used—a luke-warm temperature i

Removing' Grease and Oil
To remove grease ad oil, apply

gasoline to the parts to be cleaned,
and if dullness results, polish With
linseed oil on a soft cloth. Mud and
grease on axles and under the fend-
ers can easily be removed by wash-
ing with suds made by dissolving two
pounds of soap in a gallon of water.
tt* is best to rinse the washed parts'
thoroughly.

Why Fear to Descend Grades?
The bugaboo of descending steep

grades probably worries more motor-
ists than any other pj-oblem of auto-
mobile operation. This is especially
true in the eastern and western parts
of the United States, where there are
hilly or mountainous sections.

Descending a steep grade need not
be a hazardous adventure, provided
a few simple rules are observed.

Rules"fV Descending Hills

them again.
When you stop on a grade in the

city, not' only apply the h.and brake
and leave the lever ia reverse gear
but go further than this to be abso-
lutely safe and turn the front wheels
so that one of them rests against the
curb. \

When You Roll Backwards
' The experience of having your car
stall on a grade and start roHing

If the grade is exceedingly steep, backwards need not be nerveivreak-
always throw the car into low gear, ing. If this happens when you are
This offers resistance to the down- on a country road, let the car back
ward pull, because the rear wheels towards the side of the road and
have to "turn the engine over". Al- partly across the road. Of course.
ways keep the trottle closed, but^lo you cannot do this if there are
not shut off the ignition, as this ia ditches. If you cannot steeT the enr
riot necessary. Driving down a steep to the side of the road, and the hand
grade in this way not only keeps the brakes are both necessary to keep the
car under control, but makes exces^ car from rolling, shift into neutral
sive use of the brakes unnecessary and then try to start your engine,
thus diminishing brake wear. Open the throttle about one quarter.

To stop the car while descending shift into first, and then, Just as you
a grade, apply both the brake and let in the clutch, release the hanls;
the clutch. But if you want to stop brake and the foot brake at the same
suddenly, apply both brakes and do time. Brakes that work as efficiently
not touch the clutch until the ear is In reverse as forward, do much to
nearly at a standstill. If the rear prevent 'that panicky feeling' when
wheels start to slide, release the you. are forced to stop on a steep
brakes for- an instant and then apply grade. - - •
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